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Chas. Biehl, of Galt, visited here Xmas Trees, 

ast week.

Local buyers paid $9.76 per cwt. 
for hogs last Saturday.

New shipment extra nifty Ties at 
Knechtel’s. Reg. $1.60 for $1.00.

Auction Sale. Special.
A Clearing-Out Auction Sale of A shipment of Hot Water Bottles 

farm stock and implements will be at the low price of $1.00 while they 
held at Henry Heipel’s, one-half mile last, at the Drug Store, 
northeast of Clifford, on Friday,
December 16th, at 1 o’clock. No Mildmay Taxes.
reserve as farm is sold. John Dar-j Adam Fink, tax collector, announ-
roch, auctioneer. ces that he will be home all day

on Thursday, Dec. 15th, to receive 
taxes. All rates must be settled 
by the 16th inst.

m| Leave your order for Christmas 
trees with Jos. Lobsinger, livery
man.Gifts That ><

Zz.'cZ

Concert and Box Social, 
j A School Concert and Box Social 
I will be held at Lints’ School on 

Milffinay’s grant for good road. Thursday evening, Dec. 22nd Ad- 
from the County this year will be 'masron 25c‘ Ladlea w,th 1,0X09 
$940. free-

W2ÏMAH 2^Last
i Farms Are Selling.

Mr. Chas. McElwain, who pur
chased John H. Renwick’s farm on 
the Howick townline a year ago has 
sold out to Mr. Walter Renwick, and 
has purchased a two hundred acre 
farm near Fordwich from Bert 
Laird. The deal comes into effect 
next March.

Engineer’s Report.
Engineer Thorold of Toronto, has 

competed his report upon the Mild
may Waterworks System and same 
will be considered by the Council on 
Thursday evening. The proposal to 
submit a by-law to the ratepayers 
will no doubt be freely discussed at 
the nomination meeting on the ev
ening of Dec. 26th.

3d- X

At Moderate 
Prices

Mail Parcel Early. .
Remember that 

other people are mailing an unusual 
number of letters and parcels too. 
at this season, and if they all pile 
up together the last few days, it is 
impossible to get everything handl»» 
ed and delivered on time, andijti 
somebody is bound to be disappointing 
ed. Mail early and see that yout** 
friends get your Christmas greet
ings before the day’s festivities are 
over.

Tanlac is one medicine that does New County Overseer.
J. p. I Mr. D. J. Izzard, who has been 

County Superintendent of the Good 
Roads System since its inauguration 

The entertainment in the Moltke three years ago, has decided to re- 
School last Friday was a success- tire, arid Mr. Gideon Ruttle, Reeve 
ful event. of Huron township, has been en-

m. r, • i ^ i, . . ; gaged to succeed him. Mr. RuttleThe Carnck Council meets to-day haa ten a member of the Goo<l
(Thursday) for the transaction of Roada Committee, and is familiar 
general business. with the work.

A,
L thousands ofwhat they say it will do. 

Phelan.

Do Your Christmas Shopping Now
Let us show you our new and beauti

ful line of— Mr. Andrew Rome, of Tccswater, 
a former Mildmay citizen, visited 
friends here yesterday.

Miss Olive Herrgott, nurse in 
training at Grace Hospital, Detroit, 
is home for the holidays.

There are happy restful homes; 
and then there are homes where ev
erything is tidy and immaculate.

Mrs. Fred McLean and baby, of i 
Harriston, was the guest of her1 
sister, Mrs. I. R. Knechtel this week.

Won Prizes at Guelph.
Messrs. Andrew Schmidt and Jos. 

H. Schnurr of Carrick were success
ful exhibitors at the Provincial Win
ter Fair at Guelph last week. In 
the standing crop competition, Mr. 
Schmidt took third prize, 
first prize went to Messrs. A. and 
W. McKague of Culross, and fourth 
to Richard Wilton of Wingham. 
Mr. Jos. H. Schnurr won first with 
sweet clover seed, and fifth with 
peas.

Ladies Wiist Watches, 
Gents’ Watches, Mantle 
Clocks, Peail set Necklets 
and Pendants, Diamond 
Rings, Pearl Rings, Signet 
Rings, Tie Pins, Cuff Links, 
Waldemar Chains, Silver-

+—
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HUNTINGFÜSLD.

After an illness lasting nearly 
six months .and during the last few 
weeks suffering intense physical 
pain, Edward Albert Renwick, on 
Dec. 7th crossed “The Great Divide” 
and entered in through that portal 
which swings open at the touch of 
an Infant’s hand, but which no one 
can push outward. The late Mr. 
Renwick was bom near Belmore 28 
years ago and was the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Renwick. In Nov
ember 1917 he purchased the Ford 
garage in Lucknow and by strict 
attention to business he had built 
up a large trade. In Feb. 1918, he 
married Miss Stella Duffy of Bel- 
more. Early in July this year he 
was stricken with Typhoid 
which developed into pleurisy and 
neuritis, and although he was sub
ject of constant care apd attention 
he kept gradually pinking until 
death relieved his ’^Suffering on 
Wednesday last. The funeral ser
vice was held in the Presbyterian 
church, of which the deceased was a 
member, on Saturday, Dec. 10th. 
services being conducted by the 
pastor Rev. Mr. McCallum, assisted 
by Rev. Mr. Sinclair of Belmore 
Presbyterian church, with interment 
in Wingham cemetery. The deceas
ed was a member of Lucknow Lodge
I. O. O. F. who marched £n a body 
to the church, a large number also 
following the body to its last
place where the burial services of 
the order was read by Bro. Pater
son and Taylor. The pallbearers 
were his three brothers. Jack, Clark 
and Eldon Renwick, C. Aitchison,
J. Inglis and N. Wentevstein. He 
leaves to mourn his early demise, 
his father and mother, three broth
ers and one sister, also his young 
wife and two little boys, who thus 
being deprived of the care 
tention of a loving husband and 
kind father have the sympathy of 
the entire community. Mr.. Ren
wick had, during the short time he 
had been in Lucknow, become very 
successful in his line of business,- 
and by his quiet unassuming manner 
had made frends of all with whom 
he came in contact and who now 
mourn his loss.

School Concert.
The teacher and young people of 

P. S. S. No. 8, Carrick, are prepar- 
chool concert

The

ing a program for a s 
on Friday evening, Dec. 16th. The 
program will consist of plays, dia
logues, etc. A box social will also 
be held in connection with the en
tertainment. Admission 26c. Ladies 
bringing boxes free.

ware of all kinds, Cut Glass, French Ivory, Violins, Purses, 
Pipes, Auto Strop and Gillette Safety Razors, Ledits end 
Gents' Gold and Silver Mounted Suit Case Lir brellas.

Took Fourth Prize.
Mr. Jos. H. Schnurr, who is com-Also a full line of Toys, Dolls, Post Cards, Seals. Tags 

and Booklets.
All taxes are due on Dec. 15th.

All unpaid rates after that date . _ ~ ,
will be collected by distress if nec- *ng to the front as a breeder of

high class Durham cattle, purchased 
a 14 months old bull calf recently 
from Mr. J. K. Campbell of Palmer
ston, that has few superiors in Can
ada^ The animal, which arrived at 
Waikerton
ed at the Provincial Winter Fair at 
Guelph, and took fourth prize 
class of eighteen of Ontario’s 
est animals. The first prize animal 
won first place at the Western Fair 
the second prize winner took first at 
Toronto, and the third prize winner 
took first at Ottawa this year. Mr. 
Schnurr’s bull, Matchless Boy, is a 
beautiful roan, and has exceptional 
quality. He was sired by Matchless 
Duke by Gainford Matchless, the 
$12,000 bull, by Gainford Marquis. 
The price paid was nearly $1000 
and Mr. Schnurr is to be congratu
lated upon securing an animal of 
such exceptional breeding and qual-

H
Good Entertainment.

The Chatauqua entertainment in 
the town hall last Wednesday even
ing proved a great treat. The two 
lady performers were real artistp 
and their clever personation of the 
colored people of the South was de
lightful. The program was high- 
class in every feature. The order 
was disturbed somewhat by a couple 
of “smart” young gentlemen, but 
the committee will undertake to 
see that they are kept in proper 
check the next entertainment.

essary.

Handkerchiefs for Christmas for 
ladies 2 for 25c. Picture Handker
chiefs for the kiddies for 5c, at Hel- 
wig Bros.

Watermans Ideal Fountain 

Pens, prices $2.50, $3.00 

$3.50 and $5.00ESS
lifeW*

on Monday, was exhibit-
R>t ten */fever,Renew your subscriptions for 

daily papers with us, and save loses 
through sending by mail or dealing 
with strangers.

Mr. Jas. Bremner has leased the 
skating rink for the coming winter.
Fhe curlers are talking of reorgan
izing for the season.

Hon. W. L. McKenzie King is 
setting about the task of forming 
his Cabinet. Mr. Crerar, Progres
sive leader, is slated for a cabinet 
position.

Brant gave Findlay 556 plurality 
but the Liberals conceded him 600 ity. 
:ast week. It was Carrick and Cul? 
ross that put the ax in Truax’s hop
es.—Telescope.

Among those who attended the 
Guelph Winter Fair last week were: • 
Messrs. W. H. Huck, Jas. G. Thom
son, Jos. H. and Andrew J. Schnurr 
and Edward Steffler.

choic-

TX» „ .... JWe are «bowing a very select assort-
Uiamonas ment of Diamond Rings. Prices 
from $25.00 to $200.00 in stock. V

Select your Gifts from our up-to-date stock and you 
will get the best and most ajflfVopriale presents at fairest 
prices.

CARLSRUHE.
It is rumored that Mr. William 

Spielmacher sold his farm to Mr.
Mr. Spielmacher 

intends buying a smaller farm.
Peter Kaufman has offered his 

farm containing 150 acres for sale 
which he purchased from Mr. Rein
er a year ago.

The U. F. O. unloaded a car of 
last week. They held their

Peter Fischer.

JewellerC. E. WENDT
Octogenarian Passes.

The death of Mr. Frldolln (Fred
erick)
Saturday morning, Dec. 10th, after 
a brief illness. Death was due to 
general breaking down of the sys
tem, due to old age, Mr. Weiler be
ing in his eighty-fifth year, 
ceased was born in Germany on May 
8, 1837, and came to Canada with 
his parents when he was 14 years 
old. After a sojourn of two years 
at Little Germany, Waterloo County, 
the family moved to Carrick, and 

The weather has been a little bought three hundred acres of land 
sharper during the past week, with1 from the Government, Mr. Weiler 
occasional snow flurries. Not en- j taking up Lot 19, Concession D, now 
ough snow for sleighing, but the owned by his son George. The 
roads are good for wheeling. I country at that time was a dense un-

I broken forest, their nearest neigh- 
Walkçrton High School Board ' bor being the late Leopold Kramer, 

have been presented with a bill of ! father of Messrs. L. and A. Kramer 
$3,300 from Toronto architects who Qf Mildmay, who had taken up Lot 
drew plans for a new building pro- nf Con. C. 
posed son>e time ago, but which will 
never be erected.

V
Weiler took placeMens Ties for Christmas, 50c at 

Helwig Bros.

The Liberals have 117 seats in 
the Dominion Parliament.

PICTURE FRAMING. corn
annual meeting last Friday evening 
The old officers were re-elected, viz 
President—Mr. Peter Kroetsch; Vice 
Pres.—Mr. John Ries; Secretary and 
Shipper— Jos. Montag. Nearly all 
the old members signed up for the 
coming year. It is expected that 

farmer will be a member in

A good assortment of Picture 
Mouldings and Glass for Framing 
any kind of pictures you would like 
to have framed. Bring in your un- hdd on Monday, Dec. 26th. 
framed pictures and give us a trial.
The price will be right and work 
guaranteed satisfactory.

De-
Municipal Nominations will begfe- Messrs. W. F. Albrecht, secretary 

jf the Carrick Branch Co-operative 
Society, and J. Scott Inglis, are at 
Toronto this week attending the an
nual U. F. O. Convention.

and at-Go to Knechtel’s for your Xmas 
Gifts and get real valueâ.

every 
the near future.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the victory reception in Hanover 
last Thursday evening given by 
Miss Agnes McPhail and Mr. Walter 
Findlay.

Mrs. John Witter attended the 
funeral of a relative in Waterloo 
Township last week.

Mr. Dave Zettler attended the 
Fat Stock Show at Guelph last 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Ernewein of 
Formosa spent Sunday with rela
tives here.

Mr. Jos. Montag attended the 
County Council in Waikerton last 
week.

G. H. EICKMEIER.I Henry J* 
j Maxwell tou*

purchased a 
Toronto last

%

For Bargains in Nuts, Candies, Ladies and Musseai 
etc., come to Knechtel’s. ^ at $10.00, $15.00 an

Special for Xmas. Ladies Blacfcir^ **108'
\ Silk Hose $1.00, per paij afr Htjlwig “

, We like to sell T^iflatr 8$ca\ÿe 
satisfies our customers. 9.
) helan. *

Winter Coats 
;2d.00 at Hcl-

v *».

w Rbmemher the danCfc in the Town 
rfMte evening of

>erle; is spending 
is tfàth her son,

I Hall, Mildmay, jij 
' D6c. -27th. W He is not dead but he has passed 

Beyond the mists that blind us here 
Into the new and larger life 
Of that serene sphere.
And ever near us, though unseen, 
His dear immortal spirit trends 
For all the boundless universe 
Is life—there Is no dead.

"n Settlers at that time 
had to come to Carrick by way of 
Durham and Waikerton, as the

t „ .i__ h - \ Elora Road was not then establish-• j' ?Tudt m C?r'aruhe, waa n" ed. Deceased experienced all the 
jured at the Neustadt railway sta- hardship8 and p^ations incident
tion last week, wt n his horse ran t pioneer life but he was possessed 
away dislocating Mr. Hundt's shoul-i rf * b- health bod and‘a deter„ 
der. The buggy was badly smashed ; minatioa to out/and he made

1 •his way steadily against the heavy 
Chas. Pletsch of Markdale was ! odds that faced these early settlers 

home for a few days last week. I He ç^med' provisions on his back 
Markdale has entered a team -ifl^frum Waikerton to his farm and 
the Intermediate O. H. A., and ^x„ thought nothing of it. In 1S60 he
pect to win the silverware. -.CfcÜïlie was married to Miss Mary Rein- 
will have a place on th^' defence. i hart, the ceremony taking place m

Fischer’s School, Elora Road, Car- 
The Ontario Government will hot rick. To them were born two dau- 

permit the publication of the narne8 ' ghters and three sons, one girl ay. 
of those who apply for marriage n_ ! ing in infancy. After providing 
censes. The publicity made the neyiy his sons with farms, Mr. Weiler re- 
weds a prey to the furniture hn_ ! moved to Mildmay** where he die 
stallment houses, real estate ageU^g his full share towards building up 
and book agents. [ the village Three fine residences

one store and the Commercial Hotel 
The Monday following Christmaa were erected by his capital and en- 

which falls on Sunday, will be hL^ terprise. The latter was sold Upon 
by all the chartered banks as a hÇü_ • its completion to the late William 
day as the interpretation act pw.e- Carnegie. Deceased was a devout 
scribes that notes and bills of Cx- ^ Roman Catholic, and was true to the 
change will not be payable on. Mtn- Church and its principles. He was 
day when Christmas is the day be- a man deeply devoted to his family, 
fore. It is therefore a bank hqli- and rejoiced in their welfare, 
day ane by custom has been obsetv- is survived by his three sons, 
ed as a general holiday. This win George, August and John, all of 
be the case this year. It also suits Carrick, and one daughter, 
merchants and business men genor-. George Kunkel of Mildmay. 
ally to have all places open on SatjUlso leaves forty-four grand-children 
urday. Te*Wid twenty-seven, great-grandchil-

•fisin. Mrs. Weiler predeceased him 
ic*/en years ago. Mr. Weiler took 

Highest prices paid for flax straw - ' J deep interest in municipal mat- 
at the Hamel Furniture Factory. 4rs, although he never aspired to 

. jjublic positions himself. Others as-
UnrcsCrved Auction Sale. 7ring, however, always sought his

Norman Seifried will hold an un-, support, as it gave them a solid 
reserved auction sale of farm stock sVnding with every ratepayer. He 
and implements at Lot 1, Con. 6, • ,1 he greatly missed by every per- 
Carrick, on Monday, Dec. 19th, at1 Wn he TRe funeral took place 
1 o’clock. Mr. Seifreid’s lease has oh Tuesday morning to the Mildmay 
expired, so he must vacate the farm. R. C. Cemetery and was attended 
John Darroch will conduct the Bale, by a very large concourse of friends

and relatives. Six grandsons, Ed- 
M. O. H. Was Busy. ward, Clarence and Cletus Weiler

The report of the Medical Officer Clarence Æ, Anthony and Fridolin 
of Health for the village shows that Kunkel, nkd as pallbearers. 'Vhe 
there were 62 cases of smallpox I funeral rit* were performed by 
here this year; 1 meningitis; 2, Rev. A. C. Sfcntag. assisted by Revs, 
mumps; 1 Erysipelas; 6 cases Tu-; C. W. Brohi^^S of Formosa and R. 
berculosis and quite a number of i M. Haller y4^Bemerton. To the 
whooping cough. Only two fatal!- sorrowing ten Wyes la extended the 
ties occurred from all these com- heartfelt «ymp^hy of the whole 
municable diseases^ ... le*wnunlty.

Mçs. Sophia 
couple of mo™

Air's! Thomas Bridge, of Clifford, 'Jol)n’ at To™nto- 'Tljjç 
* spending a few days with Mrs. ; Monday, Dec. 20fc and Monday, 

l‘:-1wt<iesemer. I Jan. 2nd, arc likely be prdclaim-
T _ led Public Holidays. .

New Granges, Lemons, Grape- j 
nit, Nuts, etc. just in at lowest . Don’t fail to h 
Çyelg. at Knechtel’s. Parle Français” j

j' Wesley Haines and baby'8’ on Friday cvSm** 

l.lga, of Jlolyrood, 
xv eek^'tvim relatives here.

IÏ%

up in the runaway.'.Ve play “Ici on 
|pic School No.

There is nothing more Useful and 
Appropriate for a

spent the past The sum of $2.00 remitted to 
this office #will enMre you the 
Gazette to the end or 1922.Don’t forget the Box Social and 

• Concert at Public School No. 8, 
Carrick, on Friday evening.

J. A. Johnston has two good 
mortgages for sale. If you have

n nr n n x , m . $3000 to invest, call and get particu-Rcv. Mr. Ballantyne of Toronto jars_ ’ 6
will preach in the Presbyterian 
church the next three Sundays.

CHRISTMAS GIFT
th»n some nic> [ 

furniture and *a<W 
sical instru*eht.
I have a large and 
beautiful asserted 
stock oi Furniture, 
Phonographs, Re- 
cords, Pianos, Or- 

!■ gans, Sawing Ma- 

I chines, etc., to se- 
I fact from at prioee 
■ that canno^-be 
I equalled in the 
I County, ftf*

jParS^4k*.|

■ selection. We 
will deliver Sanie I

[f; Absolute merit and merit alone is 
. . ... responsible for Tanlac’s phenomenal

Mr. John Jasper, of Vancouver, an(j unprecedented success, 
is here on a visit to relatives. He pfoelaft. 
is a brother-in-law of MjC Frank 
1 tourne M.P.P. \r -*

Messrs. A. Fecly, A. Buplmaa, L. 
knurr Hy.

fn Kitchen

J. P.
A

Mr. W. H. Huck went to Toronto 
on Tuesday afternoon to attend a 
meeting of the directors of the Ag
ricultural Fairs Association.

) IA
nl *Schmidt spent 

MLl' Tliey mide1L„

CrMUay)
the t*hM

S j .
n open date for Dec. jWttu 
i Orchestra^jsrUV— îuméefc, 
r for a^4arîce to be held ih, 
LhatC Mildmay,

»a &•75unaxy 
the trip by motor.

? >"ïoSf Lçbsinger bought a heavy 
pig to Bütcher on Monday, and while 
uçfoadïi^' it l^gre, the animal 
tained a fracture of both its hind 
leg»*. had-Affibe slaughtered at 
pnefl. “ * *

A a 44
He »The Mildmay Cou 

’ Sohuett’s Hall this 
cniiig at 7.30 for 

.of general business.

3» 1

kiW toile *• <r
You will Î4

that first c< 
Rheumatism 
the Stands» 
Raz-Mah, 
medy also s<

»
i 'r;U1 advised to check 

lather twinge of 
re it develops. Use 
emedy, T. R. C.’s. 
ositive Asthma re- 
7 J. P. Phelan.

$
A

I
on that Flax Straw Wanted. ft 8 mi

Ic'd Steffler underwent an 
r appendicitis at St. 
ipital, Guelph, on Wed- 
5t week. He is making

A MRdttiay" l^y lost her purse 
containing a sum of money. 
empty purse was left on N. Kreitz’s 
gate, the findpé having taken the 
money. The guilty party is known 
but may avoid prosecution by re
turning the money to Miss M. Ret- 
tinger.

The
13

;ry-
!our many beauti- 

icluding Boxes of 
Parfumes, Toilet 

j^^Jfeter Bottles 
P^Cards, at Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Liesemer de

lightfully entertained a number of 
friends in honor of Miss Zetta Lies
emer, who expects to leave shortly 
for the West. About thirty guests 
were present including Mrs. T.

Miss C. Klemmer, Miss C. 
rs. Connell and Mr. J. L. 
& Clifford. The evening 
I ti) music And elocution.

J. F. SCHUEclair announced 
Bundav frdm* the 
osh palpits. Hjs 
it with by the Bri FURN1JURE DEALER A

Sin-
fa/ewell »

Eel

v rf**
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l' “I'm glad you were here when it 
KappencJ, dear," the v.'’.iiapered.

X'tVvi me, t’jarlii.',e ho v did it aBJ“ 
roX?" I asked, "I mean, what d^ilt 
* like ? Did thing ! gradwmjf 

d alter and duller, or v.bat ! ,
K" she answered; .''that wa* th<#
Jrdinary pert of it. Quite eud-
a iaf Uwn’everting5 went oat Soaeonable Kitchen Kinks.
&«i flash., ft wt* a wAnderft# g made of brown sugar is bet-

------ . Hke the sea over a sand- ^ u can buy: To one
pound of eager add n cupful of water 

could see nothir.'j at all. Everything | and boil until thick enough. . ''P 
■---- ' „ » r-s i, uiack now. the black of an intense, rugcr makes the beat syrup.

THE MYSTERY OF THE
* 1 1 *““* __ . _ r “My poor, brave little woman., I app^9 an,d insert fresh sausage m t.ne

r.nCCIM 'D A V murmured. “Tell me, where were you *£ni Put m a pan with water
UKtiniT I then ?”t where found me- w the and bake until the app’es are soft and

g» «J ^ » ST. '"CS corXJd is a southern 
, cough-lozenge. I was casting from dish, mode at butchering time. Sif 

CHAPTER III —(Cont’d.) if had got a pipe on «ndwetted T there ; it make» a beautiful flttiing- and mix two cuipfnls of commuai wv
CHAPTER III. (Lon I 'line, Mvra was samefiftyirarvleor , loûkî4 W] a„l then—weM, one cupful of wheat flour, a teas-podn-

"Just above the ^ hLlde?-1 *° «I> th* «‘ream makmg for a epot ^ ^ b pene4-o „ tut at suit, two toaspoonfuls of bak-
you get a beautiful view ofHiM where she suspected somethij«. ..We're just coming to the house, . d and tw0 teiispoonfuls of
man's hideous hut,’’ Myra Sectored «« hag the unerring ino'-inrtof the hr.et-! My™ suddenly. "We’re just go- mg-powx^. anu two ^ cupMs
we walked aim*. I nvay explain here eratc pou/herl I east idly once. or ”* tQ >un) „„ to tJhe ^ble-path." ™8ar- Add one and, cue na 1
that "Dead Mar.’s Pool is an Lng’ ®i'. twice, content to revel in the delight SDarl1ng|.. j cried, nearly dropping of sweet milk, and two ta P
t rare’.a lion of the Goelic name, which h<|ldirjg a ^ in my hand once heri* ^ excitement; "you can see of fine cracklings, preferably from 
I (tore not inflict on the reader. , ! more, intoxicated with the air and ,rea. leaf lard. Bake in a hot ovmv.

"See?” she cried, as we climbed th«, tbe scenery and the sunshine (What * R(mïi- j m m sorry," she said Make plain plum pudding thus: In
rckk coking down on the Korgeous ft ^ thjng the fish in the west hke l^y on]y knew by the smell torge baking dish place alternate
pal mon pool, with its cool, mviting it bright!”), and after a few minutes ^ elwkl" i could not re- ‘ buttered bread and raisins,
depths and its subtle promise ofapor^ sudden jerk on my line brought me t i groan of disappointment, and ; „ , gdd half a teaspoonful
“Oh, Ronnie, isn’t it wonderful? «he t0 ^y,. I missed him. but he groked my face, and murmured LaTom7-half cupfuls of

.. cried. “Almost every day of my hfe thril!ed inc to the serious business of direst.” of “V” „atcTand two
I have admired this view, and ^ '°Ye. the thing, and I fished on, mten. on „wj„ you pieaBe put me down sugar, half » gr bread,

" j, more and more every tune I see it | cveTy caay ! "he a3]red “If daddy saw you quarts of milk. Pour over the Mean,
I sometimes think I’d rather give up , suppMe I must have filled for ™rry, m€ to the house he'dVsave a set in a cool place and let stand over --------- j lt the

^—a ~|Ys5s"S'm$"sis
orsss.’sr; ,,.“i5o-8r«'-‘TJn«r^ésyiss.-s«a»,„„a

ss asr» rats ™ ~5rswar‘<sti,îs essretr^LSUsN. •fsrsàsr.^that light when the sun shuies on it, j liad risen, I heard Myra give a sharp, ^ walked to the house with as when cooked in fa din in th* lot of the demoted general prac- V ■ °“ Wa will pay car.
which is nearly all day, and it keeps hort cry. I turned anxiously and Jrm a stop and as natural an airwk if the oysters, roll them inMSour, “P ytioner to deal with ills of the ear. way*Tnd oat chàrgeS lia
on reminding us that we have a neigh- ; Med to her . ' rVThad nothing whatever the matter beaten egg, then rell m bread erumha were n3 worse than ifô[t r!Lon”bte.
bor, although the loch is between im.| j not distinguish her at first wi(jl her 1 well seasoned wnth salt and a pinch ■ , his courage andl^^Lc When you think of clean-
Besides. for some extraordinary rea-, amnng the gray rocks in the river. „You had better leave dad to me of cavennie pepper, and dip in vege- they w“re P I fRx iBg and dyefng, think of
son it gets on father’s nerves. Poor, Surely ehe could not have fakeni.ux1 ., h e suggested. “We understand toble "oii. Bake in a hot oven until especially Ms t idto| PARKER’S,
old daddy!’’ , .„! Even had she dor.e so I hardly thunk ^ oth , can explain to him. f™" ° Serve with tomato cat- In those days the doctor s first Jkp

It may seem strange to the read" Ehe would have called out. She was Ym] w(yul<l find it difgficult, and it ^ cole-slaw and in most cases was to ‘ Parker 8
that anyone should take liotice of thoiextraordinarily sure on her feet, and, w<mU ^ iaful for you both. Just! EUp’, !“ Sometimes it was a good idea, for * ‘‘‘j*, *
sun’s reflection on a window two and in eny case, ehe was an expert swun- ,j him (;hat Fm not feeling very wei ,, mashed potato^. , careful syringing will remove impact- !^* r\—w WorKS
a quarter miles away; but it must be , mé, what could it be ? Imm.«liately ajlj ^ comc straight to me. Don’t j Chocolate dainties are sure to wgx and that is always a help. L/yC TT urn.»
remembered that all her life Myra : ftilowing her cry came Sholtos deep M j t t<> ^ him. Give me j The recipe cails for: ™pf“j Bllt „vriUçrin,g will not do much morel Limited
had been accustomed to the undisput- baj% anJ then I saw her. She was to my den, dear.” of dates or raisins, one-half cupful of But syringing wail nm ^ ■ riMner7hnd Dyer»
ed possession of an unbroken view. stMidir.« on a tall, white, lozenge- > j lcd her to her “den,” a little room flge one-half cupful of nut meats, than m any , Anxioua ■

“Anyhow,” she added, as she turned flh£ed 8r0ck, that looked almost as if J®» to the verandah. There ^square unsweetened chocolate, one eases it w.U do seriou. tann. Anxto® ■ 791 Yon|« St.
away, “we came here to fish. One of n ^ been carefully shaped in con- "1^ma8 ^ng-table in th. wrntoe ™ of orange juice and or officious relatives should never | ■ Toronto
us must axiss the stream here and fi-h t She was kneeling, and her arm tk1 wjth correspondence in neat “• f , f 0rarjze Put the undertake it.
that side. We can’t cross higher up, WJS acTW8 ,her face. With a cry I ^,Cepiq* for MyrVwas on all the Kratel P»1 of o«i onar«e_ rut r ^ fi$t ^ apeciali,t does M
there’s too much water, and themes da,htil into the river and floundered cp^mittees in the county, and fruit ^ ^ is to find out by means of his appal'-
no point in getting wet. 111 go, and a<.ro3s- sometimes almost up to my ^ of tl>e room was given up to per. Add orange juice, ’ ehle fOT seeing inaide the ear what
you fish this side; and when we reach lieck arxI stumMing to hex in a b profusion of fishing tackle, shooting and mc.tod chocolate. The mixtu e >* ^ effected_tbe external ear, the 
the loch we'll get muo the beat. See, yi-nd agony of fear. Even as I ran p j books. Sholto followed us, may then be mo.ded into balls and P" Internal ear. Has
Shtito's across already ” , .'her rod was carried part me. and ^ ^ then robbir.g his great rol!ed in chopped mite or granulated middle ear or the inw^s. ^ _

And she tripped lightly from bold- d,keppean.d over the fall below. hevZagainst her ekirt. I left her there, ar or it lr,ay be packed in an oiled he got to dea with a __ -
dcr to boulder across the top of the „Myra_ my darling,” I cried as I ™j t^ned illto the h»U, where I met * . jer ft weight, and then cut sitely painful ii.at.er—or wiBi
fall which steams into the Dead Mans reach^d, her and took her in mry acme, 81 Gcneto\. He had heard us return, j*.» I acute mastoidit'3-a very .eangeroas
Pool, while I stood and- admired her i3 -:t, dearest? For God's sake .,Y , tack early, my boy,” he mto squares._____ matter? Only he can determine. If
agile surenese of foot as one admires teH œe_wJlît is H?” , T'remarked. !, fu v'H » îh.v^uire o“! the trouble U m the internal ear, he
the graceful movement-, o, a beautiful, »oh Rennie, dear, «he K-ti. I ..Ye^” I said, taking out my cigar-, by the children. T ey ' i use the X-rays to help his diag-
vour.g i<e. Sholto was pawmg about d<>„-t Uncw, darlirg. I don., under- e tc^g t) give myself an air of as-, halt pound of nut meats locally j J
in a tiny backwater and trying to E,;enA" Her voice broke as toe lifted m-ance which was utterly unknown, grown), or.e-half pound of dates °i nos. . ^ ;-s ^ place
swallow the bubbles lie made, until he kar beautiful face to me. I looxed “Myra is not feeling very well., raj-ins and one-half pound of figs. farther in it is the’
raw his -beloved mis r: :i was intent ;nto those wonderful eyes and they tm , bit.” ! Put all ingiedients through the meat mside theea
on the serious business of fish.ng, and ga7-ed back at me with a dull, mean-, ,.Not wffy?" he exclaimed, in aur- h,3,pper_ Mix thoroughly, roll cut on greater the conger. - -
then he climbed lazily to the top ofjjnglai# £.iare. She stretched cat her. ^ "Very unasaal, very unueaal ** board to one-quarter-inch pus to "burrow tack if I
a rock. Where he could keep a wuten- arm t0 grasp my hand, and her own jniewj_» And he turned straight into ® ,in„ powdered sugar to escape in any other way menaces lea-
fui eye on her, and sprawled himself baud clutched edirfessly on my collar, j j -without waiting for an thickness, ua iPJ sticking toi son and life itself. When the troub.e
in Je run. I have fished bettor water . flaah I realized the hideous ™a,y sr to his uiet tap <» the door.j keep the confection from sticking to th.e treat-

— rnan the MaMuch rivwrcertamly.and | wpha heavy heart I went upstairs to : the board. Cat into squares or dm- <* ^ ^ ^ rW of the
killed bigger fish m other lv.hs than, MyTa was blind! tke old school-room, now given over, mends. 3 neszib’e
the beautiful mountain tarn above, ______ >” ,,„v McNiven, Myra’s old nurse. ..To make marshmallow fudge, cook F1,8 88 81,0 1 ^ , obiects!
Tnvermalluch Lodge; bat I hav. never CHAPTER IV ÏTo continued.) together two cupfuls of granulated I Children i
bad a more enjoyable day s sport than j (HAPIEKIV. ----------- ------------- “ r one and one-half squares of into one of iht.' ears, w .ien that ha
the least, satisfying of my many days The Black I Blow. . , ! rme-hdf cunful of milk, pens a specialist shou.d be called atthere. ... I “Oh, Ronnie, darling” Myra asked Cheating by WirelcS . | ” ° fourth of a cupful of butter. Boil! once. Occasionally an insect fini.-s ils,

mere was a ddghtful informality | jfi a pitiful voice fhat went to my An ltallan acl,oclboy who was ; one-ftwrto ot • ei» . jra,de thc ear and generally ...
about the sport at the Lodge. One heait. “What can it mean? I—I—I ,,t cheating in school has won ; until the mixture will oflcatiea great agony by its efforts to |||
fished in all weathers because one,eac.t iee-anything at alL” I Tvro small wireless installa, i in Water. Add one teaspoonful of, cau.cs g ^ ,3 drow!1 111
wanted to fish, and varied one a meth-; tke sun, darling; it will be fa™e. ,m hv him One was ! vanilla. When slightly cool, add| r cape. . ,. -cith a few drops
e-’.i and destination according to the j,, right in a minute or two. There, lions were et P > 1 ' .̂ j gradually a cupful of marshmal ows tlie mi trader i. ' tb <dÇ
day. There wa® na sip of that hid-1 lie jn arms, dear, and dose your controlled by the boy in l he stho«. ^ and beat thoroughly; of water or of alec hoi and th-n ge- it (ws
eons custom of doing the theng “prop-1 poor eyea. It will be a’l right soon, the other was presented to a wen ^ mar$llmallovre have partly | out afterwards. _ ____ ’*
er’v" that the members of a stock- deareat ” i known professor who wa., prepared ,ih ,„ixture into but- .. , — j . c;„.
broker's house-party seem to enjoy—| j t,.ied to comfort her. to assure give suggestions during examinalmm., n.c.tod pou ^ ^ ^ Airplane» and Forçât Fires,
in drawing lots for reaches or pools her tbat it waa just the glare on the whenever any dlfflculty arose the , teted ].ans to coo , Recently the initial trip was made ,

- overnight, no roprog-in a gillie to add ! water- that she would be able to see ; pro(e8sor's advice was sought. It was 1 siiuares. from Kamloops, British Columbia, of a ,
to the chance of sending a basket ■ gain in a moment, but I felt the piti- cammmltcated in various ways to each ; Make molasses candy for . . > h, , had 1)Cen flown up
“south.” When there viva, a super-, f», inadequacy of my empty words, cal8e.room. The boys’ pull, by this recipe: Mix together over ^ u<ed patrol:
Unity of fish the crofters and tenants it Reemed that the light had gone Bcnr'lar 18 t noticed by the fire three cupfuls of molasses and from \ aniouveii _o district
were supplied first, and than anything “ of mv life. I pray that I may, general tmpravement *as ^im « y I of brG,vn su,gar, add half ai work over the forest, m that district
that was left over was sent to friends MW aigain witness such a harrowing the teachers, and soon the s . {ulPot vinegar and cook slowly,| administered by the. ‘ 8-Xr
in London and el: --where. At thc end s;gbt as that of Myra, leaning her discovered. , ' „ ,,aR;nnaJlv After it has I ry Branch, fhe machine in use earl le
of the day's sport we went home hap- b^utiful head on ray shoulder, sud-. Recently, Senator Marconi, (he fa- Btlrring minutes begin test- In the season was returned to Van-
py nr. 1 pleased with cur-elves not m denlv stricken blind, doing her best to mous wireless inventor, called to see peeked for twenty m m g couver for overhauling. The new i
th : lost depressed if we had drawn a „ ify dcg who was heart-broken ae boy, and discovered that the' mg by dropping a little or tne syrup . piloted by Major McLaurinblank, to jolly and delightful in1t:ncHVe knowledge of a new.! youth’s davIce-eeateldWl aeme great in cold water. When it seems brittle, and with him on‘this I
without any formality &t a.!. And if1 ewift grief which he could not under-i me_ta on the present wireless1 add a• tabîesipo-onfud of butte 1 and a
we were wet, there was a great dry- stand. Mmpiovcmems v - teaspoonful of baking soda dissolved
ir.'l-room off the kitchen premises I mast ask the under to spare me ajsiem._____ __________ tin a little hot water. Do not cook the
where our clothes w ere dried by a | from d<,s,cribing in detail the terrible . , cu lean-dv after the soda has been added,
housemaid who ready understood the agony 0f the next few days, when the, Rainbows in a Flame. > immediately into buttered
business. As for cur tackle, we dried j hideous tragedy of Myra’s blindness Th co]or 0( a heated_pbject depends ^ , ,, eocn aH jt \$ suffi-
cur own lilies aisl pegged them under overcame 1» all in its naked freshness. ^ the t^nemfW^^htch rP“*.end ^ as eOCn *S
the verandah, ar.d rewound them again , cannot bring myself to speak of it ' Wh«n tor 3*2S^oie,^r cwleil
in the morning, made up our yet. I would at any time gnel $t is subj'ecte<l. . bjen, 1!or xa p .
r?üts, and generally did everythin® my life to save Myra’s sight, her mos^ a poker is placed In a fire, it will first Necessities,
for ourselves without a retinue of prjQe’ieSg possession. I make this ns a turn a dull red, then a bright red. and r,. pi’en's wide eyes
attendants. And thereby we enjoyed 9;mpic statement of fact, and in no finally a glaring white. anxiously at her mother. “Mother, do
ourselves hugely. spiirit of romantic arrogance, ar.d I The same principle applies to a / ' * ,, ff rd to have aAngus and Sandy, the two handy- , would rallier die than live flame, lhe outside 0f which is far hot- >u think vve coul I a
r*n of the. F^»:, «2 W«in tke P»win« •*<>"* of thoFe, 1er than the inside, ami. in conse- Wty? and almost evervone
laurti-b-Bket or pull toe bootsi on he,  ̂ ! ,nee. gives olTa brighter l*ht Tbla to aee ker, and almost everyone
lech cr stand by with tie gaff or net—, j took Myra in my arms and civ- , tenineramre Is due to the h ?omK to g,ve her a part,s': . ,,
M^vvhat experts they are.’—but the | ried ^ back to the house. Poor child ; ( difference In lemperatu ej .Mary Ellen’s mother kissed the

did for ourse’rvea. By the urne realized almost immediately tb it fact that only the outer poi tion of the I a]1 'face . .,row w-ould it do for us
------------ ' I was aslfurirtAwnded as she was her- flame comes n contact with the oxy- f h her to lunch instead of to a

self at the torrEŸe 'felûW which had ; gen of the air, while the inner part ?
befallen her and that InainTri--CaÜL tps to be content with the small r” 7’ , dressed like roses—”
in my empty assurances that it would 1 amcilSt of tills Inflammable gas which f*”» ‘ Marv Ellen cried joyous-
soon be all right agaia, apd she would [ reecbe, it still uncommmed. ,!U ' , mokher I m going right
be aids to see as well ai ever in »n phe heal Is greatest where combos- ,l'>' . L.,
hour or two, et most. So she at once, £aate8t and most Complete, and ffover to tell Ethel. , .
began to comfort me! I marvelled et I , " :,d3 reaSon that the outer l| But when the «mall feet bad danced
her bravery, but she made me more. >t '• f0 . |ilt L.llo.w while away, Mary Ellen’s mother buried her
miserable than ever. I felt that & »Brt,°! ® ,^r L a dnU blue face in the pillows of the old lounge
might have a sort of premonition that' the Interior Is a dull blue. “ ,r(ed. “I knew it was bound to
she would never see again. As ve; cono, sometime,” she robbed. “I
crossed the «^eam above tho fall U “First-Claes Slang. ,haven’t lirokcn down in all these four
™Zl?,rihd« ari aSÆ ! Unlike many slang terms, "A rhof ^ yeir5, but to have Ma-y Ellen 

1 through nie as I ’ lemembered hprjan ancestry which is dlstliigulslijja^t a.skjn.g if we can afford <9m»J. ;

I words on that very spot—that shells nothing levs than the seule «PRy j bad tried so hard not to let tr.e t..’..-
1 would rather die than be unable to see t„g u5,ed by Lloyd's Register of JWP- dren think about monçy.”
lier beloved mountains. I ping. V Tlic other perscm in the room ws.s

I clutched her in my arms, and held i llel.e the higher classes of ve*els 0Vss'i"ite of Mary Ellen’s mother 
her closer to me in dumb deapaiT. | mrM “A," and the flrurejf’l" dMrest friend. She lcanei

"Am I very heady, Ron, dem . e.ie f ||ow1ng tb0 letter shows that the and yseed her. “I'm going loi
££ îi.rr'i;yc=uM Clflairï eminent la complete and efficient. ^ ^ery it out, Ellen,” she
»3d even manage without it; but. of | "A 1." therefore, is a logical anl des- , ^ back in half an hour

. courM, I should prefer to have your 1 criptivo synonym for "IIrot-clans, to At tke end of that time rt.c return-
hand et any tin»." Slie gave u nu- The French have a simitar effraa- , ^ wiy, a t.llp 0f hot rlio'c’iite. Mary 
tuial took laugh, wldch almost de- Bloni -C’eat un homme marque a 1 A„ ! Fj;en’s mother looked at her apo:o- 
ceived me, end again ?- marvelled at. „ Mn marked with an A' I oeticallv. “I’m so aiiiamed” ."lie t'aid.

: her pluck. I had ktnwrl Myra since Ty, l8 noi derived from the same , yovr visit this way."
! she was four, and I might nave ex- t af> our own slang phrase, but -«ooil nclhirg, as vour son and heir
^ctod that she wo^d meet her t-agtc {roin tbauet that myX coined in wo^ Jy I’m glT y<rt ~

j ml^yJu>e' as light as • feather, dear P«k wa. formerly JMv»* wlth You’ll fee! like iiiotiur peym.

est,” I protested, “and, as far u that "A."   . T now, while you take Ibis 1 •' 1 ’» ' 1
j goes, I’d l-ather carry you at any W|wr^, unimadP CeUta, été. will teke the lc tv ; * ■ -
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chdidrcn**'thought! may be an MeiÜ “Marry top*

r :irfithhr=zj*
over, I am not sure that it is the finest | What eh. it b good

-t
dealing with money and teach the genuoua(y, “I’m not very .end 
children directly, as you are constant-1 lng.'>
|y teaching them indirectly, that
money is only valuable for what it, ____

purrtwss, atn<i that therefore the jjeavan unless they can 
gi>cate’£it wrdom is to Inarn how to use |_wjce a year.
it for the greatest things, tin the, ---------
two weeku I’ve been here I’ve noticed Liniment Ussd by Vf rinarls»
several things One is that the chil- ;
dren have been taught to help carry j __ ____
on the household and to «hare , We pay weekly and offer steady em- 
pleasures. I notice that their friend. pioyment sellly: »“r„dïï' 
have as weJl recognised a place in it elusive lines of whole-root trean ou* 
as your friends; that although your :and équipé» 

meals are simple, hospitality is no ; trge A money-making opportunity, 
luxury with you, but one of the mat- Lu|<e Brethero’ Nuroerlw Montreal1
ter-of-course things of life. It >ou \--------------------- ------------------- --- _
could know the families that I know __ y M W m W
in this age of apartments— ... . I 1 W Id I BW 1

Ellen’s eyes were shining now, but. ■ ■ « n I If I 1
not with tears. “Oh, you make me so, WM ^ 111 V#

“So ashamed

in

L

VSome women won’t
canL> By William Le Queux

SALESMEN

ashamed ! ” she crie<L 
and bo gtad and bo rich!”

:

Vaseline
Trade Mark

WHITE
PETROLEUM OEUr
An application of ' Vas- 
cline’ * White]elly brings 
grateful relief when 
applied to cuts, burns, 
chafed skin, etc.

CHBSBBROUGH
M?rr'A^SOMPANÏI

1830 Chabot Ave.. Montreal-

M..
'■iTmmSrtt;In tubes yf?

utdjarsaS
ûll drug- {I.Vroi-aa-^
gists*

}:i

CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers

/.

Mr. D. Roy Cameron, dls-trip were
trict forest inspector, and Mr. .1. A. j 
Wilson, of Ottawa, secretary of the ! 
Air Board of Canada. The trip of 250 

made in three hours and , 
There had been a

:

miles was
twenty minutes, 
smoke haze for some days, which had 
made detection of tires from the look- 

stations difficult and the use of 
the airplane with its greater range of ; 
visibility overcame this. No fires ' 
which Forestry Branch officers did not 
know of were discovered, but from the 
airplane the fires were classified ac
cording lo their size and importance, : 
so that suppression measures could be 
directed accordingly, In fa^t so do- 
tailed was the observation carried out I 
by the district forest inspector that.; 
those In the plane could see the fire- !

clearly and thè kind of work i

!

looke.1 li K

r I?

6

Q
We can make little Drop a 

corn;Doesu t hurt a bit!
“Freczonc on an aching 
■tantly that corn stops ‘̂*LL_. 
shortly you lift lt right elf with tinge

— ^ * Truly!
Persistent people begin their sue- Your 

ce«i where others end in failure. "preezoue" for a
A book printed in 648 different t0 remove every hard corn, soft corm

BffÆieÏ;.9 been.PUbliShed by thC Lr-œïorane^'ôX^op

rnfighters 
they were doing.The WHftEst. lighter?

druggist Belks a tiny bottie ot 
few cents, sufficient

:

THE WONDER TOY OF THE-YEAj

35c
Postpaid

8
III

The Great Canadian Toy Dirigible
Size—26“ long by iumarnnI ironùrtfve'fm'bcth diiidren and growr.'jips.^^ 

Those c.f a mec'-.i.nlcal and oonstnn.tUe 
in asFt'mhling it.

THE CANADIAN TOY-AIRSHIP

1
pleasure

(TAINS NPA^; 247A ST. PAUL ST. W.Ctii
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t%iiPAGE’S PAY CffiOf 
NOW MUCH BIGGER

TW «IM M muirei: o™md«™*»». —HOT lit WITHOUT
? T-r ““ SSsS E^sSE5^#'em” ™

h -|as«.*aa.*5PMSs sjyGgS6fi$wj*r'sy^
"®-r* : . . than during the same period laat year, baa bedb-grown b* -ferme#» "«M tie dot bo without them. The Tablet» are

Every tmiecie in the body ”*”* ! shipment» to the Untied Kingdom and collection 1« considered unsurpass- perfect honl$1 remedy. They regu-
comtantly a aupplsi of rich, red blooa , c t!nente| pcrla trom the PaciCc In able. | late the bowels and stomach ; drive
In proportion to the work It does, ine SeBtoulber dlune amounted to 7,848,- The establishment of a finishing sta- 0B, comtipation and indigestion;
muscles of the back are under a heavy #0# bushel, one great change In tiro tton lu Belgium, Holland of l’rdncc tor break up colda and ,lmpie (ever and
strain and have but iKtle rest. When ctjK)rt grala buslnes.'. Is the targe llnishln* Canadian cattle prior to their make ba6v healthy and happy. Con-
the blood Is thin they lack nounan-, moTeK|ent now belng m,de to the being slaughtered and delivered " ns corning them, Mrs. Noble A. Pye,
mont, and the result Is a sensation or 0rton( fresh beef to London and other Bri- : Bcmjl Secunj| N.8r,! writes;—"I have
pain In those muscles. Some people w L clark ot tbe Pacific Steam- tish centres la proposed by the Alberta fouIld Baby.„ Own Tablets of great
think pain in the back means kl“ncJ i shiI) company at a meeting of the Minister of Agriculture. In these bene(M (or my children and I would
trouble, but the best medical authorl- ; ^ staUg gh, noard, made countries a shortage of HvSstock and ! not be without them." The Tablets Young Adored—"If you did anything
lies agree that backache seldom or ^ aa6ertion that thirty-eight United surplus of pasture Is said to exist, and j ^ I0ld by medicine dealers or by J so foolish I should never love you. 
never has anything to do with the kid- j gtateg rallroad Unea weve enrolled or these cattle could he brought to' the. ,fcall at 2B cents a box trom The Dr.
neys. Organic kidney disease may I jpfluenced by Canada pink ofcondition after undergoing the , Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvtlle,
have progressed to a critical point ; reported that a number of long .voyage. Canadian grain would Dot.
without developing a pain In toe back j 0 capitalists have under .coo- be.sttlpS*-overseas for tills purpose.
This being the case, pain in the back j , the pro)ect 0I constructing Alberta's'exhibits ft the Interoatlon-
should always lead the sufferer to look ; elevator at Kobe, Japan. The ai Live Stock Show at Chicago Include
to the condition of his blood. U w 1 moTement of Canadian wheat which two Clydesdale
»« toun.l in most cases that the use , ced thia ,all t0 Japan Is ■'?- Pe|chef61l .ailles and 3 oolt, and a
of Bn Williams' Pink Pills to build up , 8n3lble .go far 760,000 bushels have SlîorthdVn heifer. All those are pro- 
the Wood will stop the sensation of booked t0 that country. ylnClal prize winning stock and Alber-
pain in the Ill-nourished-muscles 01, New bulldinES and improvemenU to ta is confident of repeating her sue- claasea.
the back. How much better ,h 1 the extent of $325,600 have beep com- cesses' ot last year. The animals are Once he spoke about Mr. Lloyd 
try Dr. Williams I ink s or j . . . ft. the BPan(j0n Mauitôba, Bx- travelling to Chicago in a special car. George, who, he said, was a statesman.
blood than to give way to unreason- : hibit|on grounda during the past' year, ----------- *---------- ' "Now, can you tell me what a states-
able alarm abopt your kidneys. It you > d, to report of the directors. “Cascarets” if Sick, man-is?" he finished up by asking,
suspect your kidneys, any doctor can By8tem of taxation chv Up shot one hand,
make tests in ten minutes that will | ^ made the subject ot special study Bilious, Headachy “Please, sir, a statesman is a man
set your fears at rest, cr tell yqu the { niembers ot toe United States from the Bowel* who makes speeches.".
worst But in any event ‘“b« ^ i ”you“e“ Representatives and Senate '— v “Well, hardly that,
fectly healthy you must keep the b|oo4 iv9d at Ottawa oil November Get a 10-cent box now. make speeches, but 1 am not a states-
in good condition and for this pur- who arrived at u ^ ^ con. You men and women who can't get man „

w^jins. • c‘ e^h any sr ïïiïXt'zi “s .zLrr.,»»,
dealer medicine, or by mall at 50 " —ST“5^ botoVJ With »hO makesjpod, speeche^

srirssr-jssr'K -• — vr.-r'jrT.,»rs;.” _fslxïsï.»».,
Brock ville. Ont. Construction has commenced on toe] your bowel, clean with Cascarets. or Order. It lost or stolen you get your

addition to the Northwestern Elevator merely forcing a passageway every money back.
Company's plant at Fort William, Ont., few days with salts, cathartic pills or 
and It Is announced that toe building castor oil? . ,
will be completed next spring. Tbe sleep; cleanse toe stomach of sour 
elevator addition will cost approxi- fermenting food and foul gases, take 
mately $700,000, consisting of 60 con. the excess bile from liver and carry 
Crete tanks 22 feet in diameter and out of the system al the constipated 
95 feet In height, which will give the poison In the bowels, 
entire plant an aggregate capacity of physic to-night will straighten you out 

than 900,000 bushels. Cleaning by morning, 
machinery will be Installed adapted 
to clean 8,000 bushels of grain an hour.

BITS OF
HUMOR ■Æ

FROM HERE &TOERE CAN WORK EVERY DAY 
SINCE TAKING TANLAC,m

Deep.
Sea Scout -"Well, what do you 

think about the ocean ?”
Land Scout --“It’s too deep tar me."

Troubles Gone, He Eels Any
thing and Feels Fine All 

the Time Now.His So lb" Attraction.
Ancient Adorer—"I could sacrifice 

aid my wealth for your love." “I am putting in full time at work 
alnce Tanjac haa got me in such flue 
shape,” said William Page, 29 Hamil
ton 8t., Toronto, Ont 

"My troubles had been pulling me 
down for »ix years and during all that 
time I hardly knew what it -was to 
ever feel good. My atomach was all 
out of order and as regular as i ate 
anything I had to pay for it lif suffer
ing. There was a burning like fire in 
my stomach. 1 would bloat all up with 
gas that nearly cut ou my breath and 
at times I had such smothering spells 
that

CThat's All.
A six-year-old girl submitted the fol

lowing: composition on “People” to her 
Devastating. teacher:

Talking x>f school answers, a rather “People are composed of girls and 
devastating one was given a member , ,)oy8 algo men an(j women, 
of a certain education committee, who j 
thought it well to visit the schools oc
casionally and ask questions in the

i*

mares and a coll ; two
: “Boys are no good at all until they 

grow tip and get married.
“Men who don’t get married are no

thought each breath would be 
my last. I had frequent attacks of 
rheumatism in both knees and ankles

goc either.
“Boys, are an awful bother. They 

want everything they see except soap.
“My ma is a woman, and my pa is a 

man. A woman is a grown-up girl with 
children.

“My pa is such a nice man that I 
think he must have been a girl when 
be was a boy.”

and sometimes these spells nearly;^:*^ 
laid me out altogether. My nerves 
wore all unstrung, 1 was restless sll 
night long and could sleep but Htll|\‘’r 
and when, morning came 1 never felt 
fit for work.1 sometimes

"But Tanlac straightened me out 
and to-day I am feeling fine and in ab
solutely sound health. I have a cork
ing good appetite and can eat any
thing set before me and digest it as 
good as I ever could. My nerves are 
strong as steel and the rheumatism 
has Just about completely gone. I 
sleep like a top and got up morn lugs 
ready for a big day’s work.” jr 

Tanlac is sold by leading druggists 
Adv.

A Dubious Outlook.
The wealthy young man who was 

trying to learn to work had fallen in 
love with the daughter ct his employ
er, but he found that ii.i path was by 
no means clear of obstacles.

“You tell me that your father ob
jects to your marrying me" he said, 
in a crestfallen way. "Is it because I 
am in his employ? I can leave it and 
go back to a life of idleness if he pre-

“Oh, no, that isn’t what he wants,” 
said the fair one. “He says 1 may 
marry you just as soon as you're valu
able enough to have your salary 
raised."

E**r'

I

’*•
Songs of Birds.

The duration of birds’ songs greatly 
variés. It is two or three seconds for 
thrushes and chaf finches, four to five 
seconds for blackcaps, but from two 
to live minutes for the lark.

❖
Cascarets work) while you Equal to the Occasion. 

•'Waiter,, if this to spring chicken 
where ie the wishbone?"

“It was too young to wish, elr.’’

Mlnard’e Liniment for Distemper.

Cabbages in Cuba grow to such a 
size that a hetad often weighs 20 lbs.

everywhere.

Modern “Mummies" Now?
That he has rediscovered the an

cient Egyptian process far mummify
ing human bodies is the claim, of a 
Paris physician.

A Cascaret*
Many a man who has energy enough 

to start a riot has not strength enough 
to hold his tongue. more

Clwitied Advertisement ;■Mother! Clean
Child’s Bowels With 

California Fig Syrup

Protecting Warriors of the 
* ' Present.Day.
When body armor “came back" 

during toe late war, the United States 
authorities sought hints from toe great 
collection of medieval armor at the 
Metropolitan Museum of Art in New 
York City, and consulted spécialiste 
in that branch of archeology, nays a 
Philadelphia despatch.

So admirable wias bhe craftsmanship 
of tt>e old-time armorers that improve
ment on their work was obviously out 
of toe. question.. But the modem war 
experts were quick to see that they 
had at their command tup very note
worthy advantages. One of these was 
steel made extraordinarily haîd with 
alloys of tungsten, nickel or vaçadltiiù. 
The other was machinery.

An old-fashioned suit of armor may 
have required the labor of a year or 

for a skilled band In Its produc-

His Hearing Restored.
The invisible ear drum invented by 

A. O. Leonard, which is a miniature 
megaphone, fitting Inside the ear en
tirely out of sight, is restoring the 
hearing of hundreds of people in New 
York City. Mr. Leonard invented this 
drum to relieve himself of deafness 
and head noises, and it does this so 
successfully that no one could tell he 
is a deaf man. It Is effective when 
deafness Is caused by catarrh or by 
perforated, or wholly destroyed natur
al drums. A request for information 
to A. O. Leonard, Suite 437, 70 Fifth 
-Avenue, New York City, will be given 
a prompt reply.

Mlnard’a Liniment for Garget In Cows. HELP WANTED.
T A DIES WANTED—TO DO l'LAl.V 

and light sewing at home, a hole or 
snare time; good pay; work m.-iil any 
distance; chargee paid. Send .-lamp lor 
particulars. National Manu, «during 
Co.. Montreal

Surnames and Their Origin Even a sick child loves the ‘fruity’’ 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” If 
the little tongue is coated, or it your 
child is listless, cro&s. feverish, full 
of cold, or has colic, give a teaspoonful 
to cleanse the liver and bowels. In a 
few hours you can see for yourself 
how thoroughly it works all the con
stipation poison, sour bile and waste 
out of the bowels, and you have a 
well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for genu
ine “California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say “California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

sections of England, though the harp
ers travelled the entire island.

harper PLAYER PIANO FOB SALK.
1*LLL player piano in good
13 condition, with a large nvn.ber of 
music rolls, for sale at a bargain. 
L. Costello, 73 West Adelaide SL-eefc, 
Toronto.___________________

Racial Origin—English.
-An occupation. MOWAT
want to know just what sort 

the harper held
should read the 

of Sir Walter

Racial Origin—Scottish.
In Source—A place name.

Here is a family name to puzzle you. 
From the sound of it you might think 
it of East Indian origin. As it stands 
there is nothing to indicate its origin.

Fortunately there are records to 
prove Its origin, though even then It 
to a little more difficult to grasp the 
manner in which the change has come 
over the name from it.; original form.

The family name of Mowat Is a Scot
tish evolution of a Norman French 

It is borne by a certain

If you
of a position 
medieval times, you BELTING FOR SALE
historical romances 
Scott dealing with medieval life in the 
Scottish borderland.

Persons bearing the family name of 
Harper iftay count upon it, unless the 

arbitartiy adopted at some 
that their ancestors in 
es were bards, traveling

EDKINDS OF NEW AND US 
belting pulleys, saws, cable,host- nuckln*.
ss^rsîjai^'k'irasaf&iîW!
Ml YORK. STREET. TORONTO

ALL

advt

DANDERINELUMBERMAN’S FRIEND
, The Original and Only Genuinelater period, 

the Middle A*
entertainers, who derived their sus
tenance from the donations of the no
bility: men who travelled about from 
castle to castle, chanting their songs of 

* history and tradition.
HiL. They were 
HLdown upon as persons of inferior posi- 

in fact, lionized and

more
tion. Modern machinery con chop out 
the requisite parts from sheets of 
steel by thousands at small cost. It 
to not required that the metal clothing 
shall be decorative, but merely that It 
ah all be bullet-proof. N

In the war good alloy steel hardlÿ 
thicker than ordinary-blotting* paper 
proved an effective protection against 
pistol bullets, the light weightmo
dern armor 
notable advantages as- compared with 
the old style. French hospital records 
proved that 70 to 80 per cent of the 
wounded were injured by missiles or 
shell fragments which sateel of this 
email thickness would have stopped.

Steel alloyed with manganese wav 
found best adapted for helmets of 
which 7,000,000 were ordered and 2,- 
700,000 delivered for the American 
troops before the war’s end. To pre
vent the hehnets from reflecting light, 
they were painted, and while the paint 
was wet a coat of sawdust was bestow
ed upon them with a blower.

__ i Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

k, place name, 
branch of the Clan Sutherland.

The original Norman form of the 
name was “de monte Alto,” and in 
some of the old records it is found as 
“de Montealto." There is a record of 
the grant of lands in Loescraggy and 
Culpedauchis by King Robert Bruce to 
one “Patriciue do Monte-alto.”

According to history and tradition, 
the Norman family was one of the 
first to leave the domain of William 
the Conqueror and attach itself to the 
court of the Scottish monarchs, and 
upon receiving the grant of lands in 
the territory dominated by the Clan 
Sutherland, the family attached itself 
to that clan, 
which have followed the name “Mon-

Bog Somofllo*
Book on

America's Float

DOG DISEASESlookedby no means
IHow to Feed 

Free to any Ad- 
by the Author.

Mailed 
dre.*s

H. Olsy (Hover Co„ xao. 
118 West Slet Street 

New York U.S.A

tion. They were, 
respected in much toe same fashion 
that the professional musician is to
day, and they lived on "charity” only 

that authors, physicians

zYARMOUTH, N. 8.

MI hbeing one of its most___jjpetre sense
and members ot other respected pro
fessions did. for in those days it was 
not possible to commercialize art, and 
virtually all members of professional 
and artistic callings had to rely upon 

patronage of some member of the 
nobility for their support.

The harp was probably a more popu
lar musical instrument along the Scot- j tealto" has been boiled down by Gaelic 
tiab border and in Wales than In other | speaking tongues to Mowat.

USE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS

X70U can’t do yo 
J[ your back and 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan’s Liniment freely, with

out rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains.
•^datica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
he after effects of weather exposure.
For forty years pain’s enemy. _________

-our neighbor. Keep Sloan’s handy. Süiâ |||Arn\f AF1THE MISERY UrÜ5SI ““

'

piur best when 
every muscle

the Through he centuries

When yourjiead is | 35-ceu;s buys a l>ot:.lo uC 1 Uandertne" 
at any drug store. After one applica
tion you
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, 

hair shows » <•* l:f«\ vigor,
i ;.*'!>• vice.

--------- ---------- "•’"Til

\eal Rest Depends Largely Upon 
\ the Depth of Your Sleep

can not find a particle of

every
Ask brightness, more cnirr

*
A Pocket Movie.

!A remarkable instrument haa been 
Invented by two Italians. It is a cine
matograph camera and projector com
bined, so small in size that it will slip 
easily into toe pocket.

in appearance It resembles ap or-^ - 
dlnary folding film camera. On one ; ; 
side of the magazine Is a spool con
taining a roll of film '40 ft. in length, 
which is sufficient for more than 600 
pictures. The end of the Him is at
tached to another spool, which la 
driven by a small clockwork motor.

To take a "movie" you simply wind 
up the works, point the camera in the 
right direction, and press the button. 
The little motor draws the film across, 
and at toe same time opens and close, 
the shutter at the rate' ot 900 times * 
minute.
- The camera 
the picture on to the screen. The film 
la wound round a spool, the back of 
the camera is removed, and' a lantern 
attachment la fixed on. Then top mo
tor Is wound up, the button Is pressed, 
and there you are!

Such an instrument will enable 
amateur photographers to keep mo
tion records of friends, relations, and 
children.

A warning to "light” or "poor” sleepers
The deeper and sounder you sleep the better 

you feel. Five hours sound refreshing sleep does 
,» you more actual good than ten hours restless, 

* disturbed sleep.

Removed by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’* Vegetable Compound.

Meafotd, QttL—

,i
1

“T took Lydia E, 
PinkhaBA'Vegetable Compound fori-
mnnillllHIIIIIIHinilTII backache, and I also 

Il H had a female weak- 
11! IIUmÜÜMUJ I ness. I felt dizzy 

and nervous, and/

I^^H to do my work, and

■Ies-s
MBwpS' -VN induced me to fake 
Ml uB'4^SHlll toe Vegetable Com- 

pound, and my back 
gradually stopped 

aching and I felt lighter in spirits. I 
am recommending toe Vegetable Com
pound with pleasure to all 1 meet who 
•complain aaTSd.^ -Mfftnsm^RooK,

; Meaford, Ont

*This is because the final conversion of food 
into vital tissue and nerve cells goes on more 

, rapidly when the physical and mental forces are 
at rest.

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED

You can’t get sound, refreshing sleep if your 
nerves are agitated with tea or coffee. Both these 

R| ^^jknks contain caffeine, which is sometimes very 
jM^^Hfctiing to the brain and nervous system.

If you want to know the joy, vigor and 
M stamina that comes to the person who gets sound, 
H « healthful sleep, why not stop taking tea or coffee 

for '-a while, and drink delicious, invigorating 
I Postuni instead.
1 Thousands of people everywhere have found

this was the oaty thing they needed in order 
^Eermg afibuf these very happy-results.

Order Postum from your grocer today, 
■lk this delightful cereal beverage of satisfying 

for a week. Perhaps, like thousands of 
^fts, you’ll never be willing to go back to tea

is used also to throw

s
Never say MAspirin wiuiuui ^ —- -
WARNING! Unless you seeNyme “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all. '"Why take chances.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin » which contains directions and dose worked out by 
ph?Sns during 21 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Woman’s Precious Gift
The one which she should most jgr? 

oualy guard to her health, bit
te

IS
; - m wmM

neg

---------- *-----------
Shelter-Belts and Soil Fertility.

A blanket of four or five inches of 
snow oVer a prairie farm- during, win
ter anti until early spring means a 
large amount of moisture for the soil. 
The problem is to keep it there and 
not have it blown away by high 
winds. Thto la jgchere shelter-belts on 
tho farm prove their value by prevent
ing drifting and thus retaining mois
ture and fertility.

Rheumatism
Neurite^”

PajftfPain

h comes in two forma; Instant Postum (in tins) 
itly in the cup by the addition of boiling water, 
kal (in packages of larger bulk, for those who 
Ke ttle drink while the meal to being prepared) 

minutes.

Kstum for Health
^k“There’s a Reason”

folds
Toothache
Eafache

z4
Too—All Druggists■boxes ot 12 tablets—Bottl 

Aide mark (re* 
oflkiallcyllc^l^

Handy tin 
Aspirin Is 
acetlcacid 
manufactui c, to a
will be stamped

1the t 10.

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlo ta
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CLIFF . TORONTO
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P * DR. T. A. CARPENTER
WWWCttl» MP BUROBOH 
- ; MILDMAY

Five years General BxperNeee
Including Toronto General Ho*ltnl, 

various departments of Canadian

• -‘SS.'rS^W'w
Phone 18.

• CUPPED fllOMTHB PBBSti

Do your Christmas shopping now.

Why waste energy—kwp smiling.
While they haven’t exactly scrap

ped them, the girls began, years ago 
their evening dresses.

y;$> mChristmas Suggestions m ||fî"

4 ■

We are atThe Christmas Spirit is knocking at the door, 
service with a store stocked with useful gifts to pleaseto disarm

When a woman has more 
than a man she is too clever to let 
him know it.

Even though the world is now safe 
for democracy, it isn’t a good idea 
to sass a policeman.

“You are asking for a raise, eh 7 
Give me two reasons for it.”
• The employe murmured, “Twins.

3sense your 
old and young.dr. L. DOERINti

dentist mildmay.
Ladies Sweaters and 
Pullovers at bareain 
prices.

these are marked down
TO ROCK BOTTOM NOW. WE 
ARE GOING TO CLEAR THE LOT 
AT 3S 1-3 per cent. OFF OUR AL
READY LOW PRICES.

Furs ! Furs I
offices neitto C, B^ïïqSteE*feasasHS

of , 
£ NOTHING MAKES A MORE AP

PROPRIATE GIFT WHEN THE 
GROUND IS COVERED WITH 
SNOW AND THE RIVERS WITH 
ICE, THAN A SET OF FURS. WE 
HAVE A NICE RANGE OF MOD
ERATE PRICED FURS.

We're hard to satisfy. Boys look 
forward to being men, and men look 
back to the days when they 
boys.

The proper length of a skirt is 
In some fem- 

meant to mean

I
weremonth.

just above reproach, 
inine circles this is 
the knee.

Consistency didn’t mean anything 
to that rich man who cut off his heir 
because the boy married a girl with 
bobbed hair.

A lot of people think they have 
the fighting spirit just because they 
enjoy watching somebody else do 
the fighting.

And now when the doctor speaks 
of a “case” ygu don’t know whether 
he is talking About his patient/ or 
the prescription.

Out Toiluf has always been the biggest attraction 
In town at Xmas. ^Donjt mis* seeing it and a big rangeScientific Treatment of Refraction 

and Muscular Imbalances 
of the eye

y.F.HOMUTH Phm.B, OptD
HARRISTON — ONT-

tfllI V-, A\z
1

II
Looks as though predictions of a 

long and severe winter may not 
come true, though some cold weath
er may be expected.

An unspanked youngster doesn’t 
respect parental authority \ and that 
explains why people don’t respect 
the law.

Mother and the girls are begin
ning to talk loud enough for sly old 
dad to catch on to what they want 
for Christmas.

We agree with the make-up man 
who placed the story of a speeder s 
death under the heading, “Commun
ity Improvements.”

Kenneth Cameron, of Kinloss, has 
an apple tree sixty-five years old 
that has a fine record of production 
This year it, produced 19 barrels of 
apples and netted the owner $50 
over expenses. In 1918 it gave him 
9 barrels of apples, in 1919 another 
9 barrels of apples, and in 1920 
20 barrels of apples.

A comedian stopped a newsboy 
who was vigorously plying his trade. 
“I say, sonny, do you want a 
job?” he asked.

"Yes, sir, what is it?” replied the

January 3, 1922
Xmas Suggestions

FOR JIER—
WAISTS, CAMISOLES, HOSIERY 

STAMPED LINENS, GLOVES, 
FANCY WORKS, and SWEATERS.

FOR HIM—
TIBS, BRACES, ARMBANDS and 

GARTERS, SHIRTS, SCARFS, 
HATS, CAPS. HOSIERY, GLOVES, 
and SWEATERS.

VOpens Winter Term at

Hand Painted China 
Dishes make lovely 

Xmas G-ilts
HAVE JUST PASSED INTO 

STOCK ONE OF THE FINEST 
CRATES OF HAND PAINTED 
NIPPON WE HAVE EVER HAND
LED. BESIDES THE PRICÉS ARE 
25 to 40 per cent. I.OWER THAN 
THE RULING PRICES OF TODAY.

mm/tt

©
Owns Sound, Ont. Chrletmas Grocery Specials

Our shelves sad bins are stocked with pure food 
Groceries to «pake your hqjiday baking a success.Business, Farmers’, Short

hand, Preparatory and Sales, 
manship Courses.

Catalogue Free. Enter Any D.y

—
=-* 2&L.„. sSSMSk*- c""“25c

Mixed Nuts, 6 varieties, all fresh geods, at 25c
—— h ii i i ■■ '

Our Big Candy Special 
Santa Claus mixed a desirable mixture of IS best 

sellers at 25 cents a lb

Brown and Red Comfy Slippers 
Regular $1.40 for *1.10.

Brown and Red Boudoir Slippers, 
Regular $1.75 for $1.40.

Wool Slipper So1», regular 75c 
for 58 cents.

SHOES MAKE SENSIBLE XMAS 
GIFTS

BUY YOUR WIFE A GENUINE 
ENGLISH MADE DINNER lyr.

Regular *85.00 to $40.00 for W-**
%. f

C. A. Fleming, F. C. A..
Principal since 1881.

G. D. Fleming, SecretaryA

KNECHTEL & KNECHTELnew
>

/boy.
Well, my manager is looking for 

lad like you to play the fool.”
Oh, he is, is he?” cried the news

boy. “What’s his idea—to sack you 
or keep two of us?”

;â

T
>mi***h«Z - ■

School Teacher’? '
Life Is Saved

Canada, whether certain individ
uals approve or not, is the owner of 
22,000 miles of railways together 
with all the rolling stock and equip
ment necessary to operate the same. 
This gigantic plant can be rapidly 
and permanently changed from a los 
ing to a paying venture, if and when 
the Canadian people decide that they 
will give their own railroad a fair 
and equitable share of the existing 

and freight traffic of the

GUARANTEE FOR “DR. HESS STOCK TONIC”

• 8Tn*rwono. ont /

-
HORSES—If you are feeding four quarts of grain and 

working your horses hard, add “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic ' and at 
the end of thirty days cut their grain ration in half; if this does 
not put them in better condition and keep them better, bring 
back the empty pail and your money will be refunded.

PIGS__Start with pigs that are four, five or six weeks old; *
feed the contents of one pail to six pigs, which is sufficient to 
last for five months and twenty days. At that age we guarantee 
to make a net profit of increase of sixty lbs. on each pig over 
any record ever made without the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic’ 

Multiply the sixty lb. increase by the present price of hogs, 
this will give you the extra profit made on each pig through 
the use of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic.1’

COWS__The increase in the milk yield must net the farmer
$20 on each- pail of “Dr. Hess Stock Tonic” used.

CHICKENS—Pan-a-ce-a is guaranteed to increase the egg 
output to more than ten times pay for the cost of the Tonic.

Every *eliable farmer will be given a pafl or more to try it 
out for himself. Come in and get a pail.

••School teacher

CZ U.PhLrS àno“U-V£nom^; 

7o°,u;t..bL,^rnoB,uM|VU^

h“j21? ï'iôndxlhnotherto» alrl but
how sweet that lire given back to

The leading commercial school 
o« Western Ontario, a rchool ^ 

thoroughwhere you can get s 
course under competent instruc-1 
lore In Commercial, Shorthand * 
and Telepathy Departments. Stu- * 
dents get individual instruction „ 
nod ms, register at so, time. « 
Graduate» are assisted to posit
ions.

Jggyg£_: j
passenger
country. >,VX

Gold bullion to the value of be
tween $25,000,000 and $30,000,000 
has been recovered from the sunken 
steamship Laurentic, off the Irish 
coast, and there is still much more 
of the precious metal to be salvaged 
The work of recovering the bullion 
has ceased for this year, but opera 
tions will be resumed next spring, 
when it is expected that $10,000,000 
or $15,000,000 worth of ore which 
is still in the ship will be brought to 
the surface.

When operated upon last week for 
appendicitis, the surgeon made the 
discovery that a pin in the appendix 
was the cause of the illness of P. L. 
Smith, one of Ingersoll’s young bu
siness men. For more than a week 
he had complaned of severe pains 
and his ailment was diognosed 
appendicitis. The operation reveal
ed the pin lodged in the appendix 
but no explanation can be offered 

to how it got there. The condi- 
since been

f .
.

$

Get our free catalogue-
^Contributions  ̂may boaaj^“gtSSl 

Toronto. CASH PAID FOR BUTTER and EGGS.D. A. MeLACDLAN, « 
Principal X*

*

GEO. LAMBERT. ^
LOCAL G. T. R. TIME TABLE

Flour. Feed and Groceriesr7.17Morning train, southbound...
Noon mail train, northbound.. 11.35 
Afternoon train, southbound.. 4.10
Night train, northbound

I Jos. Kunkel
Mildmay

Phcnt3Milc'm ly - Ontario
}

THIS ARTICLE REMOVED9.10 as

for the Hoag OilWOULDN’T TAKE CHANCES Agent
Engine, cheapest power 

Six-horsepower 
be run for

»
J*WINTER TERM OPENS 

JANUARY 3,d
A ifcrrô—TTnfilhyfffl the movie

JTne along with a lion.
L’You get into his bed,” ordered 

u„; director, “and well bring the 
]-on\ and put him in bed with you. It 
will 'bo a scream.” v „ ,

“ptit a lion in bed with mel yelled 
the negro. “No sahl I quits right 
here $ind now. .....

“But;” protested the director, this
lion woVt hurt you. This ltou was 
bio ight «P «I ... „

“So was I brung up on miiK, 
wqiled the negro, “but I eats meat 
now.” -

tion of Mr. Smith has known.
! Engine, can 
I 37 cents per day.The home of Mr. W. J. Spottoi 

Orange Hill, had a narrow 
from destruction by fire early las' 
Thursday morniny. From some un 
known cause the fire started in : 
clothes closet under the stairwa? 
and when discovered had gained col 
,'derable headway. Several coati 
and other wearing apparel were des 
troyed and some of the wood wor, 
damaged. It was indeed hicky . n 
discovery was made so qa-u have 
a short time the fire , 
gained uncontro'»1’1* headway.

cs:a;'i

I

Yonge and Charlea Star, - JS. . 
Toronto! ont.

I* noted throughout Canàdÿ for 
high grade business edix " 
None better in the DaN

Cockehutt
Farm Implement»

DS il Utter Carriers, Wooden 
|| Silos, Cuttirg Boxes, 

Windmills, Weigh Scales, 
! Cream Separators, Brant- 
81 ford Roofing.

arricl M»r.y business co 
our graauït5SeriïS-*-t

-NOTICE is hereby given that a
SHOP NOW IN COMFORT Garrick ^[“pe held in

------------.j it. Town Hall. Mildmay, on Mon-
Have you planned your Cliriftmaa . tb# 2cth day of December, 1921, 

shopping, or do you just do ft on the be^ween the hours of 12 and 1 o block 
spur of the moment at the time when the afternoon, for the purpose of 
the greatest rush is on. Now you nominating candidate» for the offl- 
will find a greater range at the ^ of Reeve and Councillors for the 
stores than later on when many have sajd Townahip of Garrick.

•,-n there ahead of you. Another ter number of Candi-
?heV%Trifi«;hU^gesn^u^ ael-

Openedt0at;h= polling sub-divisions aiace ^ ee?lion of parliament to ^ worth doing is worth foy

Sh^«, „Tf.n^e Hrsbe^moMir “to Utter. Ito avoid help*
gnd see how comfortable o’clock inffilOStoMSTON, Clerk, of the Senate grameo f

J. A. JO**k . r ...JSaiLj , 7

sands of our former 
now in business life, 
our handsome catal 
dents admitted at an:

lUUTO TO BE LARGER

T.sqirig j _ ft . connection with the 
anticipatéù-Lrt new motor licenses is 
J. P. Bickell, oiyear.
Branch of the uftw. Motor Vehicles 
of Public Highways, stlppartment 
they -expected to be ready to A1*®* 
the work of issuing in full swing 
promptly on January 1st. The new 
license markers will carry black nu
merals on wlfite background. The 
plates and general design will be 
practically the same as this year, but 
the visibility of the numbers is \ex- 

NMrted to be increased by the fact 
^jjttfigures will be four inches 

^kPitead of about three ink

Chief Clerk W. 1. ELI
Call and get prices be

fore purchasing elsewhere.I

No girl d 
better or w 

more or

e cere. is.

No GuessWork.

Our method of testing e,ea and 
fitting them with glgapea, ta mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS K0 GUESS-WORK
It costa you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head- 

ay nttfly.. Something is the
süisîS’s.rs.tîkiî

Prices Moderate.

C A. FOX 
WalkcrtonBWBLLBB

Optician

L

re

Oak Leaf 
Pure Manitoba 

Flour

Pride of Ontario 
Blended Flour

Our plant Is pronounced 
by experts to have 
perior in Western Ontaib 
and will stand behind our 
flour. We have a first- 
class miller in charge, and 
we are now able to guar
antee a perfect article. 
We ask a trial baking, and 

will be convinced.

no su-

you

E. Witter & Co.
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—| | COST NEARLY «30 PKR HEAD I «™l>liAl» I CLIFFORD, _ I HANOVHMW LOAN

of cost has been furnished us by our I nock, suffered a third and irreparable short time. Winkler in attendance. As the May- .—■
townsman, Geo. B. Lament, who was loss on Wednesday of this week by Margaret Burhow. who had M" *•><■* the purpose of the meetiM -
on the big Jett ranch this summer, the p*ftslng of his young wife, who attending to hOT agedfather, *** to prepare a by-law for iub«
We hear a great deal these days succumbed to a lingering illness at ««enamg to ner Jjgeai wme>, Mon ^ «etherising
about high freight rate, and ship- the early age of 36 years, 3 months Re late who the { otflHOOO worth ofdebeh-
pers of stock and grain would seem and 9 days. The deceased, whose C™ck a lew yg^ltures for Hydks purposee. If;this
to be justified in their pretests for maiden name was Lea Klahr, was Jg P . . the United debt were assumed, it would ont ap-
lower transportation charges. From born and raised in Garrick, and wm!**™* returning to me u ply to every ratepayer, bat only to 
Taber to Montreal the charges en married about ten years ago to Mr. ®tate8e Hydro users. The Hydro system Is
route were $8,371.05, for feed at the Noah Gateroan, the young couple re- Mra Robt> Brantigan, who has not operated for profit. There are 
stockyards in Montreal $812.88, for 1 siding for the first year at Hanover I been reg^ing with her son on the three sources of revenue: commer- 
feed on the océan $829.09, straw for and for the next three years on the I Howick—-Garrick townline for the cial and domestic lighting, power 
bedding $16, wharfage at 16 cents 14th eon. Brant, and for the remain- . couple ^ ycarB |B moving back and street lighting. Each of these 
per head $80, ropes for tying cattle der of the time on the farm on theK town, and will occupy Mrs. Ed. debentures must be self-supporting 
and pails for . watering $100, fore-19th Brant The late Mrs. Gateman I Thomas' house. Mr. John Branti- If, for Instance, the cost of opérât- 
man’s wages at 60 cents per héad I was of an affable, social nature, and I gan may g0 to the West in the ing the power department exceedéd 
$100, insurance and war risk $318.92, was highly regarded by all , w“° spring! the revenue, then the rates would
handling at 26 cents per head $60,1 knew her. Besides her husband she I I have to be raised. This loan—there
extra charge in order to secure I leaves a family of there daughters, I The farm house at Mr. ^ George I bave already been three, totalling
space at $3.50 each $700, a total of 1 aged respectively 8 years, 8 years Hay’s in Howick, was on fire on I gome $87/)00—is necessary for the
$5,821.94, or nearly $30 per head. I and 8 months. She is also survived I Saturday morning. The fire was I purchase of a $6,000 condenser,
In addition to this there are charges 1 by her mother, Mrs. Lauman of I started from an overheated istove I wbich will be in operation shortly,
for handling at Liverpool docks and I Garrick, three brothers, Geo. Klahr I pipe, caused by the damper of is estimated that the purchase of
for commission merchants’ charges. I of New Hamburg, John of Port El-1 stove being left down too long. By this condenser will save an average 
This would easily bring the charges I gin and Gideon of Spokane, Wash., I strenuous efforts of Mr. Hay *n<J 10f about $360 a month. The rest of—
to $30 per head. The cattle aver-1 and two sisters, Mrs.. John Weber I some neighbors the blaze was put I loan is required for improve-
aged about 1400 pounds and, in the I of Brant, and Mrs. (Rev.) Walter I under control, and the fire extin- 1 ments and extensions to the local
West, export cattle are not usually | Felgus of South America. The fun-1 guished. Considerable damage -was I system. Hydro rates are only high
sold until they are four years old, eral takes place to the Walkerton done to the roof, and to the contwits I enough to cover all expenses, and
consequently they would cost the cemetery on Friday afternoon at 2 by water. There was a stiff wma I there is no great surplus on han<L_.
rancher about $50 each. It would, o’clock, Rev. J. K. Fairfull, pastor at the time which was blowing from In order to bay this, condenser ABd
therefore, be necessary for him to I of the Baptist Church, here, officiât-1 the barn and outbuilding. THIS I extend the system, the fairest way
sell them for at least $90 each in I ing.—Herald & Times \ house was the old Fraser home. |jg to issue debentures over a period
order to make a fair profit on his in-1 ____ ___________ T . - th« little of yeara- Th® town must 1881,9 th®
vestment, and it is doubtful if, in L.Laat ™ Mrs debentures, which bear interest at
the present condition of the cattle HORSE ELECTROCUTED three ° 8ÎF: while olaving 6 Per cent* and payB t*?e , mo”£y
market in Britain, that Jett * Co. w— ?ohÎL u ' °f % W left W over to the Hydro Commission. The
realized this price.—Chesley Enter- While driving home late last Fri- |n the ^™ y“rd; ^ h Vf kneeCommi,akm pap back so much per 
prise. day night with a horse and buggy, badly fractured betwen tne year. The by-law received Us us-

** I Wilfred Grant met with an expert-1and ankIe* lual number of readings and will be
I ence which he won’t want to have ----------- ----------------- I voted upon by the ratepayers at the
duplicated during the remainder of HOUSE HAD CLOSE “me time as the mun'c,pSl *
his lifetime. As he came opposite D.| HAK1LKT “ ^^L l40"8-

HYDRO i

4'THE PILOT SUPERIOR HEAT 
FOR FARM HOUSES

3 ..- , **
T' ev

•■if

There are many reasons why 
the Pilot Superior is the choice 
of so many Canadian Farmers. 
It is particularly well adapted 
to the requirements of the av
erage farm home, and because 
of Its unique construction has 
placed the convenience of n 

' safe, sanitary 
H furnace heat within the reach 
IS of these folk who fully appre- 

its remarkable qualities.

I
' /

m
and healthful

i

Si date
The farm house must have a 
cool cellar so that the perish
able products stored there will 

not be spoiled.

apggl.

$ Furthermore 
the average farm homes are

not constructed along Unes that permit the installation of fur- 
requiring a lot of network of pipes and registers.

The Pilot Superior with only one register and no pipes, its 
insulated casings, large feed door, properly placed to be the

beat warm air furnace for farm homes.
Prices range from *150 upwards according to else.

We also handle HECLA, SUNSHINE and other makes.

p:.

MILDMAYB F. J. ARNOLD JEALOUSY
Plumbing — Furnace WorkTineroi thing

The County of Bruce has held the I McKenzie’s on Goldie St. his horse 
honor of being the Snow Bank I suddenly, lurched off the road and
County of Southern Ontario. As ] fell across the sidewalk. Jumping i __ . > . v-j I Mo<y • /«owned in an up-to-date
long as there was no mention madeLut of the buggy he immediately I A fire ^hich ^r<*e out I abbreviated gtiirht-fitting skirt) asks
in public that our dear County bf I grasped the animal’s head in an en-lrooin on the third of *he Hart I abbre fmvgdres8 l<Sk?” Jiggs 
Bruce had this honor bestowed on I deavor to assist. the beast to its I ley House about 9 o clock on Thuw 1 *how “What
it, all was quiet and satisfied at that I feet, as being a dark night he could I day morning, and which is supposed I (gazing 
Last winter it was mentioned in the I not see what the trouble was. How-1 to have been caused by a matcn I dress. 
local press that Bruce was the “Snow ever jn groping in the darkness his I thrown on the wash-stand and which I 
Bank County”. It appears that I hand came in contact with an elec-1 ignited the linen cover, came near I 
this claim aroused the jealousy of I trie wire and he immediately be-1 causing a disastrous conflagration I. —
our neighboring counties to the came aware of th« actual trouble and and converting Walkerton s big hos-|| 
south of us and they got busy to I danger, and wanted no time in re-1 telry into an ash heap. One ol uie 
dispute this title. When the first moving himself from the scene of employees of the hotel, while going 
snow of the season fell two weeks I the accident. Upon arousing the re-1 to the barn, noticed smoke pouring 
ago, we did not get enough to in-1 sidents and procuring a lantern, it I from the top storey, and after turn- 
duce the school boy to get out his I was found that the horse had been I ing in a fire alarm he rushed up- 
sled to coast down the hills, much I killed almost instantly. There has* I stairs to investigate the affair. Ai- 
loss for anyone else to take out his I been an unusually strong north I though almost overcome by 8mak® 
sleigh or cutter for a sleigh ride. I wind that night and two poles sup-1 he succeeded in reaching the affected 
but our jealous sister counties down I porting the elctric wires had been I bedroom, the corner of which was 
to Lake Erie and Ontario were claim I blown down over the road, with the I burning briskly. Mr. John Korman, 
ing snow banks two feet deep. Ev-1 above mentioned result. The fact I the proprietor of the hotel, who at 
eri the city of Toronto joined with 1 that Wilfred happened to be wearing I this juncture also amved upon the 
the cry against the title of our own I rubbers and gloves at the time pro-1 scene, succeeded with the aid of 
county, claiming that traffic was I bably saved him, but at any rate, it I buckets in quenching the flames for 
blocked in the city by snow. We I was certainly a narrow escape.— I the most part before the arrival of 
will now await the final outcome, I Paisley Advocate. I the fire brigade, who put an end to I ^
and should those counties and cities I _____________________ I the blaze with chemicals. In fight-1 ■
win out in their protest of the title! r liiig the ftre-kig, Mr. Korman was I
we will be rejoiced as long as we 1 rV4KpiarAT1,n tmuOR- OWNER slightly burn®d about the ears and I 
will have a mild winter and no snow CONFISCATED LIQUOR, OWNKK but hia efforts were amply re-1
banks. I DISAPPEARED |warded in practically saving the!

hotel. As it was, one room was al-l 
Twd suitcases full of liquor said I most totally ruined, while seven!

to be the possession of Wm. Bell, of I other bedrooms will require to bel
Listowel, were found by Constable I freshly papered and renovated owing! 

w. frmuronn aniOM/i *ua „iMmv | Wilson on Wednesday night in a to the damage done by smoke and I 
Miss Epperson th® I Palmerston home. On Thursday water. Furhter serious loss was]

little office on a dark day, délibérât- morningf when Inspectof Beckett avoided by the brigade’s decision not] 
ely smiled a good morning, and ume dow» from Owen Sound to try to turn the hose on the buUding and I 
watched the effect, almost mcredn-|the cae6| Bgj| ^ad disappeared and flood the premises with water, as is 
lously two sober faces smiledbaciri the authoritiea were looking for -him too often done in similar cases. The 
Before they resumed their gloom, a #t (he time of going to press. loss, which is estimated at several
boy entered from the outer office to appea„ Bell came to Palmer- hundreds of dollars, is largely cov-
report an irritating delay m 80 e I aton on Wednesday and during the I ered by insurance.—Herald & Times, 
work, and the manager who usuaUy , decided to go to Toronto and1
met such reports with an outburst of ta£ ^ hjjn hi, baby son. Mrs.
impatience, could not get rid of the B u objected and when friends and, .. , ... .
sm.le fast enough to produce fte Constable Wilson, who were called, >™ong the familiar faces mis-
outbreak! r»!] dp#»idod to remain I sin8f in the next House will De maiThe boy who had come in fright-1. ’fo_ , tbe niÆ,t. I of Dr. Michael Clark, one of the
ened, went out smiling, and the won-1 v™—!-- ibat Ben bad tw0 8Uit I greatest advocates of free trade,
dering outer °®.c® ,f.orce-eases to toJn and suspecting that]He was defeated in Saskatchewan, 
turn, smiled with him, despite the I tbey contained liquor. Constable 
gloom all about. ... - Wilson entertained a search but was,

Crad,tere

to .«« “ "“o."”.”.-*' S! I NOTICE b hereby given.
through all the office w”ri4 wh”e rant Constable8 Wilson found the suant to section 56, Chap. 121 of
their duties took them during the Lu:t<.asea -rhev contained a gallon the Revised Statutes of Ontario,hour. Try a smile to-day, and see lf a)coh^ some bottles labelled that all persons having claims aganst 
how far you can make it npple the whiekey and a number of bottle the estate of John Baker, who dmd 
murky calm where you are! | seals. During the search Bell dis- on or about the 3rd day of November

appeared.—Palmerston Spectator. A. D. 1921, m the village of Belmo e
1 in the County of Bruce and Province 
of Ontario, are required to send by 
post, prepaid or deliver to Robt. J.
Douglas or to Peter Hakney, Belmore 
Ont., executors of the estate, on or 
before the seventeenth day of De
cember, A.D. 1921, their names and 
addresses, with full particulars of 
their claims in writing, and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held 
by them duly verified by a statutory 
declaration.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after the said 17th day of De
cember A. D., 1921, the assets of 
the said estate will be distributed 
by the administrator among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re- 
gard only to the claims of which he 
shall then have notice, and the es
tate will not be liable for any claims 
not filed at the time of the said dis- 
Htution.

JATED at Mildmay this nineteenth 
i^Wy of November, A.D., 1921.

Robert J. Douglas
Peter Hakney, Executors

1

Banking Friendships
The friendship of a 

strong Bank fills an 
important place in the life 

story of every successful 
businessman. The experience,’ 

the information, the analysis of 
trade conditions and financial 

problems, which the progressive Bank 
offers its customers, have often been

the means of averting a crisis sod paving 
to prosperity and indeperdsna»,

the wayIIS

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Established 1864.

A. C WKLK Manner. 
H. W. BRITTON. Manajar. 

W. A. BURROWS. Manager.

Jjgad Office; Montreal. OF CANADA

MILDMAY BRANCH. • •
HANOVER BRANCH. •
WALKERTON BRANCH.

The Late Home 
of Mr. Careless

THE CONTAGION OF A SMILE Though “fully insured" he 
cannot rebuild for twice 
the money.

He has lost possessions 
that money cannot replace. 
His family narrowly es
caped death.

All this might have been 
avoided had he observed a 
few fire prevention rules.

The Hartford Fire Insur
ance Company has devel- i 
oped a service that will 
reduce yotir fire risk. It 
is available through tide 
agency. Call and learn • 
about it

13uth Bruce Election \ ckodfeiiow’s .. ue
4. Salem  .............135
6. Formosa   71
7. XVcstford

19
813

Returns 6834
117. 58

The polling in South Bruce was 
as follows, the majority in each 

,gHÉt_bejxg computed between Mr. 
Truax and Mr. Findlay only.

. Walkerton

655 118 138
Majority for Findlay—617

Greenock
1. Riversdale ... 61 20 39
2. Enniskillen .. 80 15 . 31

Findlay Purvis Truax a.Choostow ____ 81 61 93
.... 23 102 210 4. Cargill ............ 9
.... 23 173 231 ! 5. Pinkerton ... 53 32 99
...........  26 .83 124 Gore
----- 23 _ 32 124 y. Glamis

ER East
IF' \ Centre
r*-; ‘ Westf

South

4032

6066 40
2034

18. McDonald’s .. 34 J. A. JOHNSTON69095 390
Majority for Truax—595.

HHay
^wty for Truax—169

...........  104- 152
for Truax—75

caught the fleeting 
turn communicated — Mildmay408 210 388 Local Agent

Majority for Findlay—25203.. 34 71
K inloss

V. Black Horse . 42
I 2. Kinloilgh ----- 60
I 3. Holypood

622 4. 2nd Co.n ___ 89
; 5. Lasgside ......... 59 28

6. Whitechurch . 42

28 SPARKLING EYES
Fellow Coo4 HealtK 

London, Ont.—"I have taken Dr. 
Pierce'* Favorite Prescription and It 

has proved a 
toaJ* beneficial tonic.

After having ty- 
- phoid fever I was

a very weak
en ed condition, 
could not regain 
my strength, so I 
decided to take 
the 'Prescription' 
and by the tisse 
I had taken one 
bottle I wse com

pletely restored to health and 
strength. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre
scription can be relied upon as a. . 
builder and strengthening tonic/’— 
Mrs. John Shuler, $25 Clarence fit.

170
18

90 60
24gP^., 92 253

for Tru&x-N-435
........... 56 188

•lty About the worst rated man in the 
world is the fellow who thinks after 
his boys grow up they will support 
him in his old age. But they all 

and support fathers of their 
to be î

9281■know 
Minority for Truax—225
aisleÿx 
Majority for Truax—212

TIMBER WOLF SHOT NEAR 
TOBERMORY382 167 198

249 Majority for Findlay—184;. 37 135
marry
wives. The moral appears 
Raise Girls!

The first timber wolf ever seen on 
the Bruce Peninsula was shot Tues
day morning by Garfield Hopkins, 
son of Mr. R. A. Hopkins, of St.

Garfield not-

Elderslie
I Brant 1. McDonald’s

2. Pierce’s ...
26 3. Dubbington .. 143 
42 4. Gillies’ Hill .. 185

. 158 27 • 27
29Johns ton Cm 92 

Todd’s S S. 100 
Maple Hill.... 103
Cargill ...... 40
Eden Grove .. 84
Vesta

10187 13 Thanks to five yeaçs of persever
ance by a French astronomer named 
Le Morvan of the Paris Observatory 
schoolboys will in future be provid
ed with an accurate map of the moon 
with all its valleys, mountain ran
ges and various tropics properly clas 
sifted according to their characteris
tic features.

13 29 29 Edmunds Township, 
iced the animal in front of the win
dow of their home near Tobermory, 
early in the morning, quickly secur
ed his rifle and shot it before ' it 
could get out of the clearing around 
the home. , i

Mr. B. B. Miller, on& of the oldest 
residents in the district, states that 
this is the first wolf, of any descrip
tion that has ever been seen on the 
Peninsula.
John Desjadtns, Tobermory shot one 
on Fritz William Island.

The specimen secured by Mr. Hop 
kins, was exceptionally large,_ meas 
uring seven feet from tip to tip and 
almost three feet in height. It is 
presumed that the wolf crossed on . 
the ice from the North Shore last F 
winter.

38 13 10
4890 . V
22 ! 673 82

! Majority for Findlay—587
26 86

889
5.. 153 

.. 91 4330llmwood
taird’s S.jiool 79

SUMMARY1214
-__ ; Findlay Majorities

Brant v 
Garrick 
Culross 
Elderslie 
Greenock 
Huron .
Kinloss

rlie 836 253 269
Majority • for Findlay—567 IF YOU’RE A 'YOUNG WOMAN 

OR EVEN IN MIDDLE US 
Here U Some Coed Advice M S* 

From a Promleent
London, Ont—"When I 

I waa in very poof

When the Landlord 
Raised the Rent

Some four years agoÿ . Carrick
1. Mildmay ----- 103

I 2. otter Creek.,, 96
h^JBjHpSB . f 7b 

^XjfitfcoolA

6014
6: 23

26 107
pi;iInerae%-?ûnî^.‘SfÆüy;°”'r

A“Sey “îîlted a humbl. llttl. honM
.jSr

rsis Krii^T10'11

1513106 middle age 
waa rundown, nervous, 1 
fainting spells and heat 
waa a physical wreck-_ I 
different 
medicine 
we» Dr.

26986011385 I,o vi i Tru,,x Majorities.
12 72 I Walkerton ...............

882 “IL-
133 9

78 .... 595 
.... 169 -

mea

uon
personnifia moral toôk the 
I gotrwha

Everybody knows
that la Gssada there are more

Templeton's 
Rheumatic Capsules

1676 73
Lucknow .. 
Chesley ... 
Paisley . it.

.. 226
itoneump Just ten more' days till Christmas.

tragic when the rent^was doubled. After 41 hours of deliberation tire 
Hopei... f»hTa'r.eel0.0ak*î oi chiidtih seven men and five women on

- .to e. - -to .< «ESE-SraSTF ssLTbrssvBjru:
275 last week the first motor tar appear- writes it's wonderful up there—lte court atits own • request, reported a 

I ed in Toronto. It looked like an or- saved his life." And the brow y ^agreement and asked that it be 
I dinary buggy with a one-cylinder w®ïîva JJ^got to help," exclaimed discharged. The fo:

underneath. It an enthusiastic young p.r.on as ah. tbat tbe final balllot 
speed of eighteen and '•he nurse walked down th. road. ^ officer i said t 
^. favorable con- wc°i,rlcb^rno‘n tYl ‘coileso Street, f.vored acquittayj 
■Kf,__  __ Toronto. ------ — -------------------- case was

435 tie I
212939 ___t ’Favorite Prase

did tor me I am sure It will 
other women at this critical pi 
life if they will 8lve lt> fair trial.

- i. - -il ottor Dhcumatlc Mrs. M .M. Taylor, 669 Hill St,Remedies combined lor Rheu-y '' Better go now to your n^ghbor- 
Remedies M ... Neuralgia, head drug store and obtain Dr.

lloting for free trial to Templeton, Toronto. “*• Dk_ o{ tablets
71,6 fri» BÏ t, ft EHfcâH Lhbo&ory la

-4------- 17092 J15 ir
3310 odotTotal Majority for Findlay 98944 119 

6 21 
40~ " 73

n anno
gas engine 

l 15 was capabh 
h " 19 miles an h 
X 14 ditiens. aJ

hout.
. Jan. 9th,
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i oj life triumphant over death and- 
1 therefore perennial life fn the renewal 

of each bounteous year.
With Hardly an exception, every 

European country has some myth or 
legend connected with the use of 
greens. With such a wealth of legen-

•WSLokH THE SUNDAY SCHOOL_ v%-
*7 V*

. rar'y:
By «ELUE RYDER Gâ^ES.

When the holiday 1 eeasonfoa 
around housewives all over OhrW
dom don their, aprons and go into the ! dary lore behind the custom, it is not 

-r- -kitchen to bake cakes after their own ! surprising that a bit of green has
____ _ Agronomist. 7* Adelaide 8t West, Teeeat^ favorite recipe». For variety's sake come to.be looked upon as an essential

,i . .. ^__ ai__Berkshire it would be very interesting this- part of the Christmas .program. LegSon Setting—Tradition says that to recover his character. Tychicus; the
visabje for the Canadian wha!t Christmas fof us to try some of the Therefore, the Homeliest end humblest pfl ̂  acquitted at the first im-, bearer cf the Epistles to the Ephe-
Breeders’ Association to dre. P of tried and true recipes of our sister Qf gift* are dressed up with spoils prisonment of two years described in sian* (see Eph. G: 21, 22) and the
might be termed the require j-Aire cooka on the other side of the world. fmm the woods or garden. Acts 28, and visited Spain (see Rom. Colossizns (see Col. 4: 7, 8). fhs
a distinctly Canadian^brea nerw». En^,ar>d and Scotland are famous In addition to the spruce or fir trees, 16:28). From Spain the apostle seems cloak . "rose; when

ffljîïA s-.TÆr.rsÆ
United States, which is t . t0 France. The French name for them is alMj mistletoe. t decided to spend the winter at Nico- nary purposes. Especially the parch-
their special and peculiar cater * petits gateaux tailes, but as near as Boxes or packages look very ljs (Titus 3: 12). Of the eight places meifts; the more costly skins contain-
tlie fat, lard market. the rough Scotch tongue could come “Christmassy” with a spray of berries bearjng this name. Hastings' Bible ing likely portions of the Scriptures

to this was “petticoat tails,” and petti- thrust through the ribbon or str.ng Dictionary decides for the cne on thé in Hebrew. Not even the near ap-
coat tails they have been ever since. wjth which they are tied. If berries west coast of Achaia as the plr.t ) proaoh of death turned the f
At Christmas and New Year’s they are lacking, a small spray of spruce, chosen by Paul as his residencefor away

made into round cakes and decor- pine 0r hemlock can be used with tteNicopolif in question s.Jth; proteblv the .Alexandria of 1
ated with mottoes which are put on good effect. was Syria-Cilicia. He was again Tirri. 1: 50 and possibly Acts 10: 13,
with little candies, candied fruit peels a pretty table decoration represent- nested an<j after a SOCOnd imprison- 84. Did me much evil; injuring the

icing forced through a tube. ing a miniature landscape can be made ment at’ Rome> suffered martyrdom apostle in deeds as well as words. The
“Petticoat Tails” : with clumps of moss, tiny trees and A D 68 The First Epistle to Tim- Lord reward him. It is the Lord s

vines. Arranged on a shallow tray <>thy and the Epistle to Titus were business to punish, not the apostle s. 
it can be dampened and kept fresh for written during the interval between Be thou ware also. It may be inferred

the first and second imprisonments, that Alexander was m Timothy s
•' former probably from Macedonia neighborhood. Greatly withstood our
to Ephesus, where Timothy was labor- words; strangely appeared the dol
ing, the latter feem some unknown : trines taught by Paul and also by alt 
placé, when Paul had decided to win- Christians.
ter at Nicopolis. The second Epistle jy Paul’s Confidence, 16-18. 
to Timothy was written during the *
second imprisonment at Rome. The V. 16. At my first ^ ’ '
three Epistles arc filled with advice hmirary investi gal ion oefore the Em- 
concerning the way the young min- pêror or his représentât» e, through 
isters, Timothy and Titus, should con-:which Paul lied already 
duct the affairs of their congregations, one took my part (Rev. \ et.). Theie 
Hence, along with Timothy, they are was no one to speak for Paul as his 
called the Pastoral Epistles. - advocate. All . . forsook me, as th*

„ _ „ disciples forsook the.r Mastei, _ Mark
I. Paul’s Conflict, 6, 7. 14: 50. Not to be laid to their charge.

V. 6. Ready to be offered (Rev. Ver. Compare Stephen's prayers for his 
“already being offered’’). I am being enemies (Acts 7: CO), of whom Pan. 
poured out as a drink offering. The has been one.
reference is to the drink -offering of j v. 17, The Lord (Christ) stood witn 
wine which among the Jews frequent-1 me. He did not fail when all others 
ly accompanied sacrifices (see Num. failed. Strengthened; according to

.__ 16: 6; 28: 7). (Compare Phil. 2: 17). the promise of 2 Cor. 12: 9. Preschms
home. , nthers exnect Departure. (See Phil. 1: 23.) The . . . fully known. All present el

Don t give because others Pec ftguTe ig taken from a stop going out Paul’s trial would hear the gospel, amt 
you to. Give because you love to. a ^ ^ 1<weiBe the cables and weigh- what happened in Rome would become 
you cannot send your heart with tne -ng tke anckor. So Paul looks across known throughout the world. 1 waa 
gift, keep the gift. the narrow sea of. death to. the bliss- delivered. At the “first .mower ' Paul

Don’t wait until the last minute to fu; port of heaven. ] was not condemned, but the deoisiov.
buy your presents, and then, for lack y 7 F0Ught a good fight. Compare was postponed. The lion. The 
of time to make proper selections, 1 Tim. 6: 12.. The image- may be from ing may be that he escaped being 
irive what tout better judgment con- the Greek games, and if so, it refers thrown to the irons of. the Roman 
5Lmn« to the mimic contests of war between amphitheatre, the awful form of
d TWt o-ke too bulkv articles to combatrnta Finished my course; the martyrdom which many early Chns- 

Don t give too y fœt race which was a leading feature tiaiw suffered,
people who Hve in small quarters, uns jn ^ M gept the f,ith; the V. 18. Unto his heavenly kingdom 
less you know that they need the par- fajth the Son 0f God by which he Paul is confident of God s help 
ticular things you send them. had been saved, and by which, he had Through death lie will pass out ont re

Don’t decide to abstain from giving ijved (see Gal. 2: 20). Thé, teaching power of his foes and enter the king 
iust because you cannot afford ex- which had mean* so much for himself,, dom. The apostle was at last V 
Densive presents. The thoughtfulness he had kept, os à saored “deposit” (1 headed at Rome between A.D. Oh an i 
of your gift, the interest you take in Tim 6: 20 Rev. Ver. Margin) to be A:T7. 08. 
those to whom you give, are the prin- handed on to others. Application,
dpal things. The intrinsic value of II. Paul’s Crown, 8. In hlis last words St. Paul had som-e-
your gift counts very little. y. g. The crown of righteousness thing to say m reference to the pre-

Don’t give things because they are (Rev. Ver.) ; either the crown that con- sent, past and fu tore. P r' ^
cheap and make a big show for the|S:sts in the possession of righteous- J10 J* tremortotoolc

Many legends surround the use of money As a rule * 1^12“ Rev^l ■ 10)™ °môro protobly* the dark countenance of that
evergreens at Christmas time. St. thing to pick up a lot of all sorte of ; yi- ci^vm wtth wh’ich rtohteoLi^s is shadow feared of man. I am already 

the grain. The material produced at Winfrid, after hewing a huge oak things at bargain sales for Christmas which marks its recipient as off erred and toe time of
home is often the cheapest and in wh,ich had been the object of druid presents. If you do, there is always ^ghter>ug God’s sight.- The right- berkatoon-ts at hand,
place of straw the other material» worship, saw behind the fallen oak, the temptation to make inappropriate eous judge; so different from the un- the l a 1
will give fair satisfaction. j unharmed, a young fir tree pointing a, gifts. Besides there is usually some righteous Roman Emperor before honeful; No

= ! green spire toward the stars. Turning, defect in bargain articles, or they are whom Paul “w?âfÎ2 perhaps” fills the eyes with
Maritime Provinces 201, and Britiah he spoke to the people: othw^oeT why the°y are sold that loro his appearing; all who look bears. “Henceforth thero is laid, up
ColumbU 162. What is known as the: “This little tree, young child of the reason why ™ey ” I forward to the appearing of Christ, for me a «>f nghteouen*|
same'branch'hi 1916 -------- - I ILu roroive c“ ^uTpa^, ^ fa ^ f

To-day , asked one ^friemde Z^ble exp^, hm.^ are hu^of^e fi» » j-he “

betor û at»lp°in poïïtry raising. Hi» ÉhimTwho purohase stock at central' are ever green See how it points to youj»™ ^7^0^°.'to S?n“of ïll’ti’tion^wt” dark" His eye pierced beyond the 
argument is so plain that it will bear stock yards for return to country ! heaven Let th« l«/ailed the ■M wcM not 1Tou fooM cf^all those brirf to (1« -
repetition. Hu sav-, “I haven’t any- points, are met. Under this policy of the Christmas Child. Gather about lit ... d here his efforts, will receive the great we as vlr,<!'y anticipate the gieat to-
M« against the old hen ae a chick Cmers In eastern Canada are entitled, it, not in the Wildwood, but m your rub; the tester said. My reward. S morrow, or are our poor hopes «und-
hatcher and raiser, except that sliej to ship from stock yards to country, own homes. There it will she m n P mj ht happy and are ce’e- HI. Paul's Companions, 9-15. zb) “The^Loid,” in the midul of
doesn’t wont to sit when I want her points female breeding stock—cattle,; <“ so ^°° ’ .S1 ovln'g gl a ' j beating now, for dad lias promised Vs. 9-13. Do thy diligence; make an that evoking glory even as he was 
to, and the chicks she raises usually sheep or hogs—without payment of rites ot K ira..ess mother he will buy a tested cow. earnest effort. To come rhortty. These seen amid Ihe light U the Daim s.us
come pretty high.” I freight, provided the animals are not The custom is to "ee the last of you; no pathetic words reflect the loneliness of Gate. The essence cf heaven will not

The line of reasoning rune some- purchased for speculative purposes, ing derived from the ancient Egyptian W g Paul in hia Roman dur'eon. Demas be gorgeous r -entrv, nuv the gracious
thing like this: This particular farm- jn western Canada the policy includes custom of decking the houses at the tear y ’. , . .u „,niu hath forsaken me. Demas is mention- society of just men and women made
re keeps a flock of about 150 hens each stocker and feeder cattle as well. The time of the winter solstice, with, all our care, good-bye, old s<ru», ed in Gy,, 4. 13 and Philemon 24. He perfect, but the' fc. low-hip 0 Jesus
year and, by the way, this is the num- policy came in force regarding the branches of the date palm, the symbol ; good-bye. was apparently a nrative of Thessalon- Christ. ^ ....._ , ......

We3tTrt.t0tkJ,ard' in,1®I6lnud.i' ------------ ,.V.r , cLi. ... r' i.

lb Welfare of the Home n&ÏSïSSSttS 6W» StSSrASsl
breeders,- while he plena on raising months involved, the expenses have on these for their absence. But the us not lie like that man in
ninety pullets each season- for his - been met of the shipment of 74,744 • --------------------- apostle was the lonelier for their go- grim’s Progress who could
winter layers. With his White Leg- steers, 57,776 heifers, and 26,910 The Outcome and Homecoming of the Child ing. Luke; the beloved physician and way but downwards an 1 hvd^B
horns, it takes about six months to| sheep. inevuigumg a p historian. He would feel that of all rake in his h-tU O ev
get them matured enough to lay,; A third policy In force is the loan- v vvt 11 GARDNER WHITE m,en, I”9 Placc was w“d-I apost.c with a ce.es.i:’ ci
which means that if they are to start ing of pure-bred rams and boars and ever watch pigeons circling them. Wouldn’t he be more interested ^w^honi' pàuT was "row fully recon- rake; bu* the rna"i did
laying m early winter, they must be, the payment of premiums for the use y • . „ hougg and listen to' in insect life if he knew the life his- ci]ed and who had (Col. 4: 10). before regard but raked to hismelf t[i
hatched by the middle of April. of such stock. This system has en- a j , ., ’ ttled down tory of the buLterfly or of the ant with this completely justified the risk run straws, the small sticks and dusZoZ

His past records show him that he couraged many farmers throughout them cooing neiore y nd out; its almost human arrangement cf by Barnabas in giving him a chance the floor of time.
must set five eggs for each pullet the Dominion to purchase pure-bred for the mgm 1 1 ™ , g . - , home and work? Wouldn’t he find ._______ L_nei ......... ........ -l------------- ------------------- -------
raised. Some eggs will be infertile, animals Up to the end of 1920, 606 the paeons - 68 - gf chn^; more satisfaction in the fields if he r;f. W vy . i Va'lie of Farm Manure
chicks will die. and half of the young rams and 92 boars had been distribut-, g°mg, swept no * nee Froe. Imew that there.were weeds that alei Ultts We Want. I va.lie or r arm manure.
Stuff will be cockerels. He must set ed and 622 premiums paid. In con-jho , this ecene a gym.bol‘ bugs and some that lived on other Some gfts I’d like on Christmas morn,
450 eggs to make sure of getting nection with this policy demonstra-j bel recognize,! - ^ motherg- plants, like selfish folks? And To make my dairy life complete,
ninety pullets, and these must be set tions are held in sheep husbandry j °Y ’ uan lot studv too faithfully, wouldn’t you like to have him so \ patent ^heller for the corn,
tiie last week in March. If each hen methods. In future, the policy will * “mitirohur” and the “homecom- form the habit of telling you things A modern plant for winter heat.
■were to sk. on fifteen egg», this means apply only to soldier settlers, to new “ • a workj 0f meaning in1 that he goes on telling them even pj like two silos of the best,
that thirty hens'would, he required to settlements, or to districts where mg, u semj y^ur child! after he passes out of childhood? ; Cream separators—well, say two.
fccofoabe the 450 eggs; and bearieg in sheep and swine improvement is a eac ^ to gchool or to play, Wouldn’t you like to be the one hei (They'll give us all a needed rest)
Diind that there are only sixty hens pressing need. ?u j!’. , lovinelv? Is he> always comes back to for understand- It’s what progressive farmers do.
In the fleck, it i. very unlkely that, -------go but gUAder etiH to return? ing and intelligent enlargement of hisüalf of them would want to ait by The lonetineae of the country wo- 8^°^’ of .f homecoming does he small ideas?

have’ Aren’t we, Mothers, too apt to And isn’t it in this deep abiding
make that homecoming full of scold- faith in Mother aud Father, and in the Macadam roads running near,
. |or tardiness, or nagging over ; intimate comradesJîip with the out-, A telephone—my private line, 
table deportment or rushing the chll- side world, that the faith in the In- ! I’d like a slicked-up motor car,

H ’ have the ; finite is Bom? Perhaps, in childhood, To take Tne to the movie show,
Where all those other racers are,

A handsome motor truck or so,
New cows to make a wonder-herd.

Ail pedigreed and müking-wise.
My heart, then, like a singing bird, ' by the use of farm 

Will rake its paean to the skies, j In addition the soil
i land was left in m; 
j tion for cultivation^

DECEMBER 18.v>

Paul’s Last Words, 2 Tim. 4: 6-18. Golden Text— 
2 Tim. 4: 7 (Rev. Ver.)

qnr Ow* Type Bertshtres.
It has been claimed thait a tendency 

to lnigtihaiiliiu side is nbticeable in 
the Berkshire breed in Canada witlun 
the -titot few years. ■ Commenting on 
the bacon etas» awards ;at the Can
adian National Exhibition, an agri
cultural writer states that the Berk
shire “has shown very satisfactory 
improvement in the past few years, 
the heavy shoulder and. ham giving 
way to smoother quarters with in
creased length between, making them 

suitable for the production of
Useful Poultry Litter.

We once had an earth floor poultry 
little too low andmore 

Wiltshire side».”
The comment brings right into the | 

forefront the difficulty which many 
farmers face in the Berkshire breed. 
They scarcely understand sufficiently 
that the breed lends itself to two 
types, almost opposite in character.

“In toe United States,” says Pro
fessor O. E. Day in his work. “Pro
ductive Swine Husbandry,” “it is only 
natural to expect them to conform to 
the fat or lard typo and some breed- 

^ an have gone rather to the extreme 
'îrhroeding for .fine bone, smoothness 
and quality and neglecting size and 
fecundity: In Canada the tendency is 
to select for a lengthy, strong-boned 
type, whidh looks somewhat coarse 
and leggy when compared with- the 
extremely fine type, but which is a 
first class farmer’s hog. The demand 
for the bacon type in Canada and 
competition with the bacon breeds 
have had an influence in bringing 
about this modification. The Berk-

house that was a
inclined to be damp. There was no 
time to raise the level by hauling sand 
so we covered the floor with loose, Qr 
corn fodder to a depth of about six! ^
inches. Over the formed0 a' One of the most popular recipes
.trow The tough foddj»\f“"Xaw calls for a pound of flour sifted with 
good foundation forte g w a teaspoonful of baking powder and
litter. During the half a teaspoonful of salt. Three-
was occasionally ad^“Lfs ken« in fourths of a cupful of sugar and a 
ter became packed d . cupful of butter are creamed together
the house «ere .tlmf^na. a iment very carefully, then worked into the.
WeL' 18 ^°t. as t -11 right flour. When the dough is smooth, andor board boor, but worked out all nght ^ jg (Hvid6d into tw0 r0Und
on an earth floor build cakes, pinched around the edges with
depth of litter was needed to build ^ perforated witlh a fork

“P- . .. . - , h„v.»ver and baked in a moderately hot ovenStraw is the best litter we have rover
Iir In toffaT TheP hens broken up with the fingero into pieces, 
gradually break it up and pack it Gingerbread Cakes,
down. A litter that da not replenished Hard gingerbread is used for 
becomes almost as hard as a floor and Christmas cakes in many countries, 
the scratch grain Is not hidden. The A good English recipe says to sift 
purpose of litter is to make birds ex- together four cupfuls of flour, 
ercise by scratching. So new litter of sugar, a tablespoonful of ginger 

shire Is better suited for supplying must ^ p]ec6d on the old to furnish and a teaspoonful of salt. Rub in a 
the market demand for fat hogs than t])et ,oose tap iayer that easily hides half pound of butter and just enough 
it is for producing bacon hogs. Where t-n<. K-rjrin. \yhen litter becomes dam.i molasses to bind them all together, 
backs, dHoulders and hams are the gnd tougk {t must be 'removed. Let it stand overnight in a cold place,
main requirements the Berkshire fits 7,^ i.rokor. hay from a clover hul- and the next day roll very thin, cut in 
in exceptionally well, but for the ex- ler 8ometimes can be used for scratch- fancy shapes and bake, 
port bacon trade in Wiltshire sides it jng ijLy^r Dry leaves are useful in “Azucarillo.”
has scarcely enough length of side smaj( poultry houses if an abundance 
and has too heavy a neck and shoul- of i<.ave3 ogn" obtained near at hand, 
ders. The leaves break up very easily and

The fat type of Berkshire is utterly are not as good as wheat or oat straw, 
unfitted for the Dominion bacon Shredded com fodder is also used 
trade, which depends so largely for for utter. It absorbs moisture and 
its outlet in Great Britain. This warn- floes not break up easily, thus lasting 
ing about choosing the proper type: a long time. On poultry farms Where 
within the Berkshire breed is probab- only corn is raised, the use of shredded 
ly most applicable to the Canadian fodder saves the purchase of straw.
West where the breed has attained jf straw must be purchased for the 
popularity because it doee not “scald” poultry flocks and storage room is
under prairie heat. Even within this limited, it pays to buy baled straw.
sub-division of the breed producers This saves time in replenishing the a----------
should pay strict attention to get- straw litter in the laying houses. In £)re8g |Jp Christmas Gifts
ting the right conformation. It is the some sections poor grades of hay can is/;.L _ o:. _£ r____
common experience of buyers to-day be used for poultry litter. We find that Witn a Dll or oreen.
that, as Professor Day has stated it in the important point is to have a mix- 
geraiwi, there is. “scarcely enough tare that is dry and clean and hidesi 
length of side awl too heavy a neck 
and shoulders.'"

It may be with the growing demand 
for bacon breeds, that it would be ad

ore

the--------- e----------
Christmas Dont’s.

Don’t leave the cost-mark on 
presents.

Don't let money dominate your 
Christmas giving. , ,

Don’t let Christmas giving deterior
ate into a trade.

Don’t embarrass yourself by giving 
than you can afford.

Don’t try to pay debts or return 
obligations in your Christmas giving.

Don't give trashy things. Many an 
attic could tell strange stories about 
Christmas presents.

Don’t make presents which your 
friends will not know what to do with, 
and which would merely encumber the

It is served whole and more

The Mexican* make a delicious little 
cake they call azucarillo. They cream 
together a quarter of a cupful of but
ter and half a cupful of powdered 
sugar. Into this pour gradually a 
fourth of a cupful of milk. Stir in a 
scant cupful of flour, flavor with van
illa, and spread very thinly on the bot
tom of a baking pan. Sprinkle with 
chopped blanched almonds, crease into 

delicate brown.squares and bake a 
When done cut apart and roll up into 
little roll*.

my era-

’After that the

Farm mamiie jrays. In five years 
on four acres at the Experimental 
Farm. Ottawa, the use of such ma
nure increased the value of the crops 
by $301.20. Each year where farm 
mni:-:: . was applied ther 
ert : ci yield, and coS**quently in^ 
créa.el profit. Dealing'with 19jfl 
alone, mangels producedXiV'SîAueei^H 
crop of 15.5 tons at $2.88 per to^P 
profit of $44.31; oats increased 8 8 
bushels at 68c a bushel, a profit of 
$5.10; clover hay showed an increased 

cf 1.7 tons, which at $24.30 per

e was an in--

i I want electric lights this year.
I And power—and a tractor fine,arch 20. In fact, so unlikely that man ten miles from a railroad is no* 

never has been so. i thing compared to that of city dwei-
Tp his case, the artificial hen is the 1er» too proud to make friends with 
jy one that will incubate the num- their neighbors. 

tirjr <A egg» he wants to set and bring ___ . d a0 we
them off in time to give the chicks Hen health can almost be assOTeOiaren °n lyeg, Thoge things ' the connection between toe Creator cf
good growth during the summer. And: by providing living quarters that are evening _ importance, but! the Universe and a white-fringed,
&Js is entirely aside from the fact dry and well ventilated but free from 6 OI f more lagtillg value golden-hearted daisy may not be over-
tnat toe incubator gives him chicks drafts, food that is clean and suffi- woman wv children if instead, ly clear, and if the connection is made
of untform age. In his particular dent to maintain boddly vigor and pro- to us ana homecoming a happy at all, if the child sees the manifesta-
case, the mart*tor makes it possible duee eggs besides, and exercise to we maae oi g affairs? tion of the Divine in all the forces of
for Mm to maintain a high-producinnr create an appetite. iTher^is no child w>ho is not glad nature, it will not be such a far cry
flock and continue it in production ------- - .wh_t vG iias ueen doing all day. ' to discovering such manifestations in
Jtrom year to year. S»ch winter many trees are injured : to te been at school there are' his own soul. Then, as you help him to

I n .7^ . ^>ond rfcover>' ^ 5^nada hy. miHe' I !L hn little difficulties, little vexations weave his daily experiences into a And, when the day its glory lifts,
1 Liv^Slack Betterment. This can ^ prevented by wrapping the often _ te^er bfl3 n,ot had time to happy whole at the day’s end, so may ’Twill find me worthy of the deedxj 

A stabement^oed by the Live trunks of the trees with buildmg paper ^at h exp]ain or sm0oth out his larger experiences fashion them- My boughs be strong and purses wide, the
6took Branch of the DomlKbll Depart- just before w,rlt^ se^ "- ,h " i or two from Mother may make selves into a life pattern tlrat he mil. And may your Christmas list be lle£k
nient of Agriculture shows tirasse paper close to the ground and put-| A and right, And if he has, not he ashamed to show to himself or| long. I 1 h‘„n
Swadoption in 1913 of the policy of t«K? I,ttle earth about the lower end j t so numy his Creator at Ihe “twilight hour” of Contented dill I here abide,
dtatriburing pore-bred bulla in newly f ‘he^r so they ^ -»t «et . , „ „ while out at play' life. Head high in air-sou^ fi
settled districts and backward sections the wee fron • ,= l that ~the child becomes acquainted song.
of the different provinces in all 3 ^h th'e fascinating realm of cut-of- Let krow’odge grow from ore ----------»---------
bulls have been so distributed, anim n-'isV cas ? rfiSllfcidoo-« Flowers, birds> trees, bees and .
average of 878.6 for each of the. nine f^unà, .^epoper need not 'n^come closer ac-

Of the total, Alberta has re- ! than eighteemmches to two ieet nign. — -am .. .
756 Saskatchewan 752, Mani- The paper.sCuLd be tied after wrap- quain 
yvJw 928, Ontario 277, the1 ping so that it will "net. come off. __

crop
ton means a profit of $41.31. 
increases are shown 
with the yields on ufim&nur 
that ye
profit is shown on th

ar adjoining.

Hang cn the tree these minor gifts,
These little things I want and need, than was the vnma

' used was valued-

fin i an easy 
them tj he 

| treatment i| 
j hen

made at bronchi1 i= 
Norfolk," leufc. jti

that imore,
But more of reverence in Worsited stuffs were 

the village of Worsted^xp^rienc^^mo^g May make one music as before.” | about 1318,years.
retelling

<
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FOUR POWERS TO ASSURE THE
FUTURE PEACE OF THE WORU)

A despatch from Washington meeting will be required to provide it
tays:_The Japanese delegation to the with its dramatic effect before the
Conference on the Limitation of world. Providing the Toklo reply is 
Armament stated early Thursday 
evening that, so far, no reply had been 
received from Tokio regarding Japan's
acceptance <xf the 6-6-3 capital ship --- --- - c . ,
ratio and the problems which are in- tare, but on Thursday were made rea- 
terlocked with it. The reply may come eonebiy dear. Theyarei 
some time during the night, but, until CD The naval dimrmamont wBl 
it arrives, matters relating to arma- take the form of a treaty between Bri
ment are at a standstill. As a result tain. United States, Japan, France and
of this delay more than the usual am- Italy. ■____.
ount of guessing is being one by those (2) An entente will i* 
attached to the conference. The cue- tween Britain, United States, Japan 
ternary wild rumors are . having a and France by an interchange of dip- 
merry time. No sooner is one rumor lomatic notes, and not by treaty, 
proved false than another rises to take (3) A declaration,_perhape ™*>wn 
its place. All day the propagandiat, as the Declaration of Washington, will 
too, has had his opportunity. be published, setting forth *« «grae-

Persons -m dose touch with the mente made here for the future of 
British authorities state that as soon China, and allowing for future meet- 
as the Tokio reply is received the big ings to carry these agreements into 
outstanding work of the conference effect as soon as China shows that she 
will be concluded. Only a plenary can play her part.

HPDIVISION AMONG IRISH leaders^^MGtRDING TREATY SIGNEDWtONWH

Supporting the New Covenant.
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what they assume it will he, these 
authorities say three things will jre- __ 
suit. These three thine* haVe heeh 

way ba-
m

[i dealt with in a ratherA despatch from London says:—, of the Cabinet have not been made
»e7^tî5w!:nSBrtti|PUArthu, Griffith, head of the Irish 

Ireland was not entirely unexpected, j delegation which negotiated the settie- 
the conclusion having been drawn be-1 ment at London, has issued the follow- 
oaive of his silence that the terms of mg statement: ,
the settlement did not meet with his “I have signed the treaty between 
wishes, or in his opinion the aspira- Ireland and Great Britain 
tiens of that section of Ireland which this treaty will lay the foundations 
L of peace and friendship between the

1 meetings of the Dail Eir- two nations. What I have signed I 
“cabinet”" vfere held in Dublin shall stand by, in the belief that the 

on Thursday, and while no official end of the conflict of centur.ee is at
statement was gu. enl. ™^flt Mr. de Valera has summoned the
hinted that a f Eireann to meet next Wednesday
r^ln his%ubUeSs"JmTntMr. morning It is on that day that the 
de Valera makes it known that in his: Imperial Parliament will be opened| 
opposition to the settlement he has the! „ state for the Purpose of having the 
s innort of at least two members of ; treaty submitted to it. 
ti e Cabinet,” the “Minister of Home1 One development m Irish affair, on 
Affair? and the Minister of Defence,”, Thursday we* the liberation of many 
Austin Stack and Charles Burgess. ! prisoners, mc.udmg several women.

On the other hand, Arthur Griffith, from Mountjoy Prison, undergoing 
founder of the Sinn Fein and “Min- ! sentences for political offences.
L;er of Foreign Affairs"; Michael Col-! Congratulatory telegrams continued 
Jins, the “Finance Minister"; Robert to pour into Downing Street. Among 
C. Baton, “Minister of Economics,” the messages were felicitations from 
and George Cavan Duffy and Eamon the brench Premier, M. Briand; the 
J. Duggan, have already affixed their South African Premier, Jan C. Smuts, 
signatures to the treaty as plenipoten
tiaries. The Views of other members

“ ’ -A NAVV 1,000 MILES INLAND
Johannesburg is about one thousand miles inland from the sea, but it

the new South African Navalhas started a naval brigade to train boys for 
Forces. The photograph shows some of them saluting on the arrival of an
inspecting officer,

Greenwood’s PartCanada From Coast to Coast •t,
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in Irish Settlement

pared with 8,273,000 bushels. The to- A despatch from London says:, 
tal area estimated as «own in fall The pen With which the Irish 
wheat this year for the season of 1922 treaty was signed has been pre- 
is 842,400 acres, as compared with sented^by Lloyd George to Lady 
792,200 acres sown in 1920 for 1921. Greenwood in recognition of the 

Toronto, Ont.—Authorized capital g},are Jjer husband, Sir Hamar 
of 314.208,600 is reported by com pan- Greemvood> in laying the
ies Whose incorporations were report- foundati(m of the Irish peace.
?ithU$1337?2e50 the prev’ious week, This share isin danger of being 
according to the Monetary Times, forgotten, because Sir Hamar,
This sum is distributed as follows: realizing how completely ne has 
Dominion $10,365 500, British Colum- been,associated with the coercion 
bia $600,000, Manitoba $1,096.000; On- policy, has deliberately kept in 
tario $2,040,000, and Quebec $118,000. the background during the ne- 

Regina, Sask.—Hundreds of birds, gotiations. Yet in well-inform- 
migrants of all descriptions, were - g(j cjrcles it is claimed that to 
mo?lt M o^^tta’Sjthe Chief Secretary for Ireland 
might be studied. The first bird band-1 
ed—a mud hen—at Kinistina, in the 
central part of Satskatchewan, has 
been killed near Rochester, New York.
Others of the banded birds have been 
shot in the far South, and many in 
thefCentral States.

Edmonton, Alta.—Christmas mail 
for the far north left here on Decem
ber first. From McMurray two teams 
of huskies set out with five hundred 
pounds of mail for traders and trap
pers living in the shadow of the Arctic 
circle. The most northerly point, Fort 
McPherson, at the delta of the Mc
Kenzie River, will be reached .about 
January twenty-seventh.

Calgary, Alta.—Alberta wheat has 
never been graded so high as this 
year, according to a report of the Fed
eral Grain Inspector’s office here. In 
October between 300,000 and 400,000
bushels inspected graded number one. Toronto,
hard, as compared with some 20,000 Manitoba wheat-No, 1 Northern, 
bushels thus graded in the correspond- *'|6^No. 2 Northern, $1.2114, No.
ing month last year. ’ Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 56^1 - HmSF^O-SO-lb. tins, 1414 to 16c

Vancouver, B.C.—To date o0,000 No 3 CW, 52%c; extra NirT feed, per lb.; 6-2%-lb. tins, 16 to 17c per lb.; 
tons of wheat have been booked from 52 %c. - — | Ontario comb honey, per doz, $3.75 to
the Port of Vancouver to the United Manitoba barley—Nominal. $4.50.
Kingdom and Japan for De^ember'amT All the above track, Bay ports. Smoked meats—Hams, med., 24 to
January shimnentr—" American corn—No. 2 yellow, 66c,, 26c; cooked ham, 36 to 40c; smokedJanuary Ra ^ rolls, 23 to 24c; cottage rolls, 25 to

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, nominal. 26c; breakfast bacon, 25 to 30c; spinal 
Ontario wheat—Nominal. brand breakfast bacon, 30 to 35c;
Barley—No. 3 extra, test 47 lbs. or;backs, boneless, 33 to 36c. 

better, 57 to 60c, according to freights ! Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 18 
outside j to 20c; clear bellies. 18% to 20%c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 68 to 70c. I Lard—Pure, tierces, 14 to 1414c;
Rye—No. 2, 86 to 90c. jtubs, 1414 to loc; pails, 16 to 1614c;
Manitoba flour—First pats., $7.40; : prints, 1614 to 17c. Shortenmg, tierces, 

second pats., $6.90, Toronto. i 13c; tubs, 1314c; palls, 14c; prints,
Ontario flour—90 per cent, patent.! 1514c. 

bulk, seaboard, per barrel, $4.80. ! Choice heavy sreers $6 to $8.50;
Millfeed—Del. Montreal freight, butcher steers, choice, $5.75 to $b.50;

bags included: Bran, per ton, $24; do, good $5 to $5.75; do, med., $4.50
shorts, per ton, $26; good feed flour, to $5; do, com., $3 to $4; butchers 

A despatch from Paris says:— $1.70 to $1.80. heifers choice $5.75 to $6b0jb
Whpn civ female flies were imprisoned Balcf hay—Track, Toronto, per ton, : cows, choice, $4.o0 to_$Mtrf(k>, .med., M ™ this V^rb? Prof E NO. 2, $21.60 to $22; mixed, $18. $3 to $4; canneH'aild cutters,' >$2.26
on May Vof th's yea y • ■ straw—Car lots, per ton. $12. to .$2.76r butcher bulls, good, $3.60 to
Roubaud, the first thing they began to cheege_New la*gCj 21 to 22c;! $4.60; do, com., $2.50 to $3; feeders,
do was to lay eggs. They were pro- twins_ 21% to 2214c; triplets. 2214 to'good, 900 lbs., $5 to $5.50; do, fair,
vided with condensed milk for food»* 231/2 c; 0id, large, 25 to 26c; twins, ! $4.50 tx> $5; stocker», good, $4 to $4.50;
Their prison was roomy, airy, and 26% to 26%c; triplets* 26 to 27c; Stil- | do, fair, $3 to $4; milkers, $80 to $100;
kept at a nice, comfortable temper- tons, new, 25 to 26c. | sprigers, choice, $90 to $110: calve»,
ature. Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 33 to j choice. $9.50 to $12; do, mod., $8 to

At the end of the first week each of 35c; creamery, prints, fresh. No. 1, ! $10; do, com., $3 to $6;At the end 01 the nrst weex ea ^ ^ g 4Q tQ 41c; cookillg| j $10.50 to $11.75; do com., $5.50 to $6;
26 to 30c. ; sheep, choice, $5 to $5.2o; do, good, S3

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens,1 to $3.50; do, heavy and bucks, ^
25 to 33c; roosters, 20 to 26c; fowl, , $2; hogs, fed fnd watered, $9 90 tb 
20 to 28c; ducklings, 30 to 35c; turk- $10.25; do. f.o.b., $9.25 to $9-60; do, 
eys, 46 to 60c; geese, 22 to 27c. country points, $9 to $9.35.

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 20 Montreal,
to 25c; roosters, 14 to 16c; fowl, 14 to Oats—No. 3 C.W., 67 to 57 %e.
22c; ducklings, 22 to 25c; turkeys, 45 Flour, Man. Spring wheat pata, flrote, 
to 50c; geese, 15 to 20c. $7.60. Rolled oats, 904b. bag, $2.80 to

Margarine—23 to 25c. $2.85. Bran, $24.25. Short®, ICG.C5.
Eggs—No. 1 storage, 52 to 53c; se- tiny, No. 2, per ton. car lots, $27 to 

lect, storage, 67 to 68c; new laid $28. ^ , -0 .
straights, 86 to 88c; new laid, in car- Cheese, finest easterna,_18. to-i8%c. 
tons, 88 to 90c. Butter, choicest creamery, 42 to 48c,

Beans—Can. hand-picked, bushel, Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1 to $1.10.

Summerside, P.E.I.—The pelting of 1 
silver foxes on Prince Edward Island 
fox farms is now general. Reports 
received indicate that last year’s out
put has been absorbed by the market 
and prospects are bright for an ex
cellent season. At the last census the 
value of Prince Edward Island fur 
farms amounted to $3,018,870, while 
the total value of fur farms in all 
other provinces of Canada amounted 
to only $1,613,735.

Halifax, N.S.—The Nova Scotia 
Power Commission has commenced 
operations in the vicinity of Still
water. The proposition includes the 
construction of six dams around Five 
Mile Lake. About 160 men will be 
employed, and it is expected the work 
will be completed before the end of 
the year.

Fredericton, N.B.—Large quantities 
of seed potatoes are being shipped to 
farmers in Maine. This is very grati
fying in view of the fact that Aroo
stook County, Maine, has always been 
considered the banner growing district 
in the New England States.

Montreal, Qtie—Passengers carried 
from the port of Montreal during the 
season of 1921 numbered about 106,- 
310. While this number is consider
ably below that of last year, which 
was abnormal in many respects, it is 
up to the average. Of .the total given 
65,218 landed in Montreal from Brit
ish and continental ports, while 41,092 
sailed from Montreal. Passenger lin
ers made 84 round trips to Montreal 
during the year.

Ottawa, Ont —Accprdihg to a Gov
ernment report, wheat production in 
the Prairie Provinces in £921 amount
ed to 308 925,000 bushels?as compared 
with 234,138,300 bushels in 1920. Oats 
totalled 363,185,000 bushels, compared 
with 314,297,000 in 1920; barley, 48,- 
619,000 bushels, as against 40,760,600 
bushels; rye, 23.113,000 bushels, com-

and A. J. Balfour, on behalf of the 
British delegation at Washington.

H
The Teaching of Medicine in 

the Provincial University.

Interviewed in regard to the effect 
the teaching of medicine of the Aupon

generous gifts of Sir John and Lady 
Eaton and of the Rockefeller Founda
tion, Sir Robert Falconer, President of 
the University of Toropto, said,
“These gifts have made possible the 
appointment of physicians and sur
geons of established reputation who 
are to de-vote almost all their time to 
the organization of medical education 

_ and the administration of the medical 
departments in the General Hospital.
This reorganization so long desired 
and previously so impossible, has al
ready shown its superiority over the 
former system and the change has 
also made possible the segregation, 
for better treatment and more care
ful observation, of patients suffering 
from similar diseases. This unifica
tion tind eo-ord'ination of ail depart
ments, medicine, surgery, gynaecology, 
etc., Has riaturai'ly resulted in a more 
efficient organization both in the 
Faculty of Medicine and in the Gen
eral Hospital.

“Instead of clinical teaching being 
supplanted by laboratory experimen
tation, as was forecast by some who 
failed to see the advantages of the 
new system, the amount of time actu
ally spent by the students in clinical 
study has been greatly increased and 
HSlinical instruction, nhich for the
BP part is in the hands of men ,
Price time is largely devoted to hbs-1 “Schwahen Redoubt ’ at Thiepvai. It

! was unveiled by Lord Carson.
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1 belongs the credit of having 
initiated the movement which 
has come to a successful end. 3.

SlUsli iFive Years and the Lash
For Winnipeg Robber

•m
John G. Kent

Managing Director of the Canadian 
National Exhibition, who has been 
elected President of the International 
Association of Fairs and Expositions 
meeting in Chicago. The Association, 
for the first time in forty years will 
forsake Chicago and will hold its 1922 
meeting in Toronto.

A despatch from Winnipeg says:— 
Magistrate Sir Hugh John MacDonald 
made good his promise to suppress 
violent crime in Winnipeg with the 
lash when he sentenced John Hildey to 
five years in the penitentiary and 
twenty lashes, for robbery.

The British Houses of Parliament 
cover about eight acres of ground.

Illm■ •:

The average height of clouds is a 
mile, or rather more.-il -hi

Weekly Market Report

1 $4 to $4.25; prime®, $3.60 to $3.76. 
Maple product*—Syrup, per_JB$i 

*., $2.36.
n

A Unique War Memorial
A view of the Ulster Memorial Tower 
on the Western Front overlooking the

AIRCRAFT BOMBS DËS- 
TROY HUGE WHALE

began to decompose. Finally a tug 
attached a line to the carcass and 
towed it to a point 12 miles outside 
the breakwater, where a navy airplane 
dropped two 160-pound bombs from a 
height of 1,000 feet and destroyed it.

-----------fy---------

Fecundity of Flies
Proved by Experiment

pital work, is adequately supplement- j _
ed by instruction given by men whose «« T . 1,1. p ° 
primary interests are those of the.New .L$e™:U°X?m2ir ^

^practitioner. Indeed, there is i Resigns PlowJjO*-fttèSlaeilcy 
n-ow in thé Faculty of Medicine more ___ __
clinical te^phing than there has ever À despatch from Brantford says:— 
before bee^ in the history of the On account of His Honor, Lieutenant-
provincial university. The same lab- Governor Harry Cockshjtt having to
oratories \yhich were in operation reside at Government House, Toronto, A despatch from Washington 
under the old system are now used to during his term of office, he has re-1 gays:—To run around in shallow

_____ supplement clinical teaching and to signed as president of the Çockshutt water inside the Atlantic.entrance to
make it in every îespcct more effec- Plow Co., Limited. Ami vice-presi- the Panama Canal* to be killed by
tive. dent George Wed lake has been elected niachine-gun fire, slated for ; the

“Without saying that the individual to this position. Colonel Cockshutt abattoir but finally towed out to sea 
teacher.or the practitioner in the hos- ! will still retain his connection with the an(j destroyed by bombs dropped from
^^is better, as such than his pre- company as chairman of the Board of aircraft, was the fpte of a 125-ton
®*^r of a generation ago, it is, Directors. Mayor Wedlake, who was whale. The story is told in the Pan

ama Canal Record, a prosaic, little 
weekly publication which deals in a 
routine way with canal matters. The 
whale made futile efforts to extricate 
itself but stuck fast with the top of
its head and most of its back' àbove the six had averaged 105 eggs, and by 
water. A group of canal employees the end of the month the total pro- 
undertook to salvage the animal for duction was 2,692. By that time, too, 
food. A launch mounting a machine- several hundred of their direct des- 
gun was requisitioned and after the Cendant* were busy at the egg-laying 
whale a female of the species, bad game, and the professor was even 
been killed, it wa« towed to a pier in busier trying to find out how many 
order that it might be lifted from the «'e* he would have at the end of the 
water to a flat car and sent to the season if production kept up at its 
abattoir. A 76-ton railroad crane could normal rate. . .
not even budge the huge leviathan. He figured in the end that each of 
After many unsuccessful attempts the his six prisoners would have by $kp- 
salvage enterprise was abandoned. It ternber 30 produced 3,985,969,387,765,- 
was not a sperm whale and the carcass 109 descendants.

-s
Killed by a Machine Gun, But 

Too Large to be Salvaged 
For Food.i

■thin the truth to say that the vice-president and general manager, 
^fco-operation, the team work, mow assumes the dual post of presi- 
P^Agr the new system that bet- ! dent and general manager.
BSTgCf secured both for the
t in the -hospital and for the Preferential Measure 

■’f under-liwtruction. Defeated in Jamaica
brief, the two magnificent gifts 

^Eçred to have made possible the 
PKnguration of a highly effective 
organizaUbn in the Faculty of Medi
cine and the result of this is that 
those who are ill are receiving better 
treatment, while at the same time 
more thorough instruction is being 
given to the young men and women 
whose duty it will be, as physicians 
and surgeons, to improve the health 
and save the lives of the sick and 
Injured in this province.”

•>-

A despatch from Kingston, Jamaica, 
says:—Fearing retaliation by the Un
ited States Government, the Legisla
tive Council strongly opposed the Gov
ernment’s tariff bill, under which pre
ference would have been given to 
goods manufactured in 
and particularly in the Dominion of 
Canada. As a result the bill was 
withdrawn, but it will be introduced 
later and provide for a modified form 
of preference.

Great Britain
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UNION STOCK

JiTO] "Weekly StSHelwicfS ewsoreSanta Clans 
Will Be Here
Almost Before You Know It

tial to the Christmas trade. Baby 
beeves sold well» quite a few bring. 
ing *12 per cwL with an odd 
at *13, while otters ranged d 
to *8. Choice steers a^ hetters 
also had a good market, with prices 
on the whole holding steady. High 
prices were paid in Spots fortte 
choicest offerings, while the power 
shipments generally held unchanged 

The offering was a fairly heavy 
one, and somewhat exceeded expec
tations. The early trade was in
clined to-be draggy, with-the smaller 
butchers showing most attention. 
Interest increased before noon, now- 
ever, and a pretty good clean-up 
was affected. Two baby beef steers 
weighing 850 pounds each were sold 
at *13 per cwt. Two loads of baby 
beeves brought *12 per cwt.

One load of choice heavy steers 
averaging 1400 pounds brought 
*8.40 and a load of good killers 
weighing about 985 lbs. each brought

While prices for the best Xmas 
offerings were stronger than those 
a week ago, they were not a* high 
as those paid for slow stuff at the 
end of the week. Cows had a steady, 
tradewith a to? of *6» while bulls 
were a shade stronger, top» here 
being *5.50. A good load of Wes
tern cows averaging 1200 pounds 
sold at *5.75. Cannera held steady 
around *2.25, with an odd thin one 
moving at *2. Generally speaking 
the quality of yesterday’s offering of 
cattle was good. .2

The run of calves was I Ugh. on» 
and the quality mostly above the 
average. The general top for 
choice veal was *12. with at .east 
one sale at *13. T’ont lambs moved 
between *12 and *12.50 with a few 
bringing $13. It is interesting to 
note that lamb prices this week are 
just about the same as they were a

Ml

Christmas Preparationsl<

«
Old Santa has unloaded at our store a large assortment 

Christmas Gifts, that will be appreciated by 
It will be to your advantage to 

have a large variety from which to make

down

M\ of suitable
everybody, old and young.

jl$ buy from us, for we
selection and you will secure utmost va’ue fcr jcur

Yes, but whatMore than a week yet, you say.
holidays in anticipation? lime your

money. Shop Now. Shop in the mornings.is a week with the 
is a whirligig just now. .4

P
It should be at-We are thinking of the cake, 

ter ded to as early as possible.

The Ingredients are here every one of them

A Handkerchiefs I
R

Fancy Handkerchiefs make 
mas gift We have all the wanted sorts, sold 
Tg.e- a.so a large variety of 
containing neat and fancy colormga, embroidered

in the newest designs.
We also have a great assortment of fancy / z v-\ j IK

picture handkerchiefs for the k.dmr, tt.^y. and - . f

the girls. For the men and grown up boys
bave tte fancy bordered and the plain white hem- f

-r

T

WIs it necessary to tell you how careful we were 
Or that there is no such thing as 
,ii unriprcta ri these ceints, don t

V

0 in choosing them? 
anything better? 
you?

m'e
F

,1
little for themRj Well, we are able to charge you as 

as any body. ,
a

.*1

Iti

Every Other Christmas Need Ladies Silk Hose ?s x

.jz:z ; ;K
remember the giver. We have Tbe quallty yon 
looking for with the ettatie ribbed to^ Colors, 
Black, White, Navy. Browns. Grey and Beaver.

N
Trust this store with your order for whatever 

you want extra nice for Christmas, and you’ll have no 

reason to be sorry. «p

At the Sign of the Star 
The Store of Quality

E Ladies Silk Gloves
tt,;"ratt.r’J-.ttt4tti„,fo,ch„.tm».

^Th/hog market was strong, sales

- *10.16 to *10.40

Silk Gloves for ladies in all
M tween

watered prices 
with outsiders in an odd case paying 
a little more.

were
I J. N. Schefter Things That Every Ma* Likes To | 

Receive For Christmas
Handsome-Ties, Natty Mufflers Smart I "

SStfTii Pul? and A . 1
A man more than anyone else perhaps, likes to receive H

- =iœis aZtfSràrJrz I 
‘oKu/xm.. fc ^^*£$£2 4-tsîf.rrroSTTk&r.MU’. («w
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BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL

s
The December Sesion of the Bruce 

County Council, which lasted from 
Tuesday night to Friday afternoon 
was chiefly featured with the pas
sing of acounts, bills aggregating 
many thousands of dollars having 
been put through at the windup meet 
ing of the year.

Reeve Grant of Tara started some 
thing lively when he asked for a 
show-down of theGood Roads Com
mission's performances in 
since the institution of the scheme 
in the county some few years ago.
It was shown that no less than *225, 
000 had been spent by the County in 
this work since the Commission bad 
taken hold, or nearly as much as was 

! required to build the present rail
way from Clifford to Southampton 
this latter undertaking which_gtrct- 
,'hed through the centre of the"^- 
tire county costing but *240,(WO. 
Some of the Reeves contended that 
we hadn’t had much permanent 
road work done to show for so grqut 
an expenditure. ,

Mr. Dennis Izzard, who has bun 
Superintendent of the County Good 
Roads’ work since its inception of 
the scheme, and who asked to be re
lieved of the office at the June ses
sion. but was persuaded to remain 
on the job, .and his salary increased, 
from *1200 to *1800 per year accor
dingly, sent in his resignation at the 
-ession. which he insisted should be 
final. His withdrawal from the po
sition resulted in two names beiflg 
nronosed as his successor, ex-Reeve 
D "G Craig of Amabel being nomjp- 

* ated for the job at *1300 per yajr 
and Reeve Gideon Ruttle of Huron tp 
being proposed for the situation .at 
S1500. A vote, which was taken, 
n-avc the position to Ruttle by a 
Targe margin. The new appointee 
who takes office Jan. 1st next was 
permitted by the Council to retain 
the services of Mr. Izzard as assis
tant until March 1st, he to pay Mr. 
Izzard out of his own pocket.

Warden Robt. Johnston of Luck- 
, who treated the County Coun- 

and officials to a farewell banpuet 
Erdman’s rcstuarant in Walkertpn 
Thursday night, was presented 

handsome gold headed caps 
by the council at the close of the 
session on Friday, Dr. Doer,ng of 
Mildmay makmg the 
and Reeve Lippert of Walkerton 
reading the complimentary address.

1 \Specials At—
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch, Hardware

g | Headquarters for Holiday Goods__

Don't leavVyour Christmas shopping till too late 
Our assortment oi gifts is very large ard w will 
pleased to lay aside any gifts ; ou may select no* ■

Bruce
The Hoover Vaoum Sweeper

Gift from Husband to His Wife wouH 
Sweeper. Every member of 

Mr. Daddy get busy.,

VF
71 A Real Christmas 

be The Hoover Electric Vacum - 
the family would enjoy such a gift. 
We sell them

helwig bro I

POCKET KNIVES are al
ways acceptable, every per
son has use for one. We 
have a splendid line at 2&c 
to $1 50.
FLASHLIGHTS—useful to 
young and old. The boy 
would like one for Xmas 
Prices rom $1 to 2.d0.
SHEFFIELD RAZORS guar
anteed to hold edge. *1.00

Safety Razors 1.00 to 5.00.
CARPET SWEEPERS. The 
Bissel with all improvements 
ball bearing. Price $6 & up.

S3

MERCHANTS,GBNBRALz
O’CEDARMOPS, every lady 
knows the value or these for 
cleaning floors, etc. Price 
1.25- 1.75.

r

SILVER KNIFES & FORKS 
in 1-2 dozen sUr, price 3.00 |
and up.

*
J# THE PEOPLE’S STORE.

■■ 1 ** ' -■ ' ^

Special Bargains for One
Week Only, Dec. 15 to 22
Oatmeal $3.50 per 100 

lb. bag
Thoroughbred Flour 

500 lbs. for $21
Bio Coffee 5 lbs. for $1

ELECTRIC LIBRARY 
LAMPS
CHILD’S SETS, TRAYS, 
ROAST PANS, etc.
SKA 1 ES, 50c pair and up.

HOCKEY STICKS

| Everything in PYREX 
WARE now

Fine Salt in bngs, 500 
lbs. for $4j

Oatmeal Special 
22 lbs. for $1 .

Green Tea 2 lbs*

CARVING SETS, English 
case carvers, every piece^ 
guaranteed. Price to *6

GEM

MEAT

CHOPPERS

R\
DOVER SAD IRONS, spec
ial for Xmas, 2.50 per set.

RAZOR STROPS, specially 
selected for Xmas, 50c to *2.

COFFEE PERCOLATORS
3.00.
UNIVERSAL BREAD MIX
ERS, capacity 8 loaves, 3.00

MICKLE TEA POTS, fancy,
from 1.50 to 2.00

$2.50

Poorhouse: An assembly room forSurprise Her With A-- '
QUICK LITE LAMP, aide- 
light for the whole family.

WHITE SEWING MACH- 
INES are specially priced 
for Xmas.

>
Standpatter : One who endures a 

tack in his shoe because it is too 
much trouble to unlace the shoe.

Watch this space for Big B 

Christmas "Week i

1921 Xmas Seals
Much thought hfti 

been given to th« 
production of • 
very attractive 
Xmae Seal for the 
Muekoka Hospital 
this year.

As usual old Santa 
is the predominat
ing feature—litho
graphed in Xmas 
reds and greens. It 
should prove an 

MmvKi i easy seller.
, Every boy and

■thool age has a supply of 
Kls for sale; as has also your
hem freely—Every dollar they 
k^iieaoted to the maintenance

ay be sent
■fctCollefff

Liesemer & Kalbfleisch V?

,5S

WE1LER BR
jars see J. A. Johnston. Pers'hbacher, executors. $

f mmumi6Contribi 
W. A. Cl
Toron ti^

Street,

f
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